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The World
Enemy Atrocities in Hue Discovered

SAIGON — Enemy troops executed more than 1,000
persons, burying some alive and shooting or beheading
others, while they occupied Hue in February, the U.S.
Embassy reported yesterday.

Most of the victims were South Vietnamese, but they
also included two French priests, three South Koreans and
a Hong Kong Chinese who was a British subject, the em-
bassy said.

There have been piecemeal reports of the slaughter of
civilians while the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong oc-
cupied the old imperial capital during the Tet offensive,
but this wan the first time any officials gave an over-all
Picture. ^An embassy spokesman said it took two months to
compile the reports from allied sources and South Viet-
namese police because officials wanted to be sure of
accuracy.

"Many had been shot , some beheaded," said the em-
bassy report. "A number of bodies showed signs of mutila-
tion. Most were found with hands bound behind their
backs."

* * *Allies Squeez e V.C. in A Shau Valley
SAIGON — South Vietnamese troops have swept into

the southern part of A Shau Valley as U.S. air cavalrymen
fight down from the north, tightening the squeeze on that
North Vietnamese stronghold , U.S. officers reported yes-
terday.

Slightly lifting security wraps on the operation that
Opened April 19, officers in Da Nang on the coast 50 miles
east of the valley said the South Vietnamese ran into light
resistance on entering Monday.

Troops of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division reported
little opposition in the first three days of the operation, but
security has prevented any report on their progress since.

The lack of resistance indicated that the main North
Vietnamese force has not yet been encountered or that it
pulled out into nearby Laos in the past few weeks of re-
lentless bombing by the eight-engine B52s of the Strategic
Air Command.

Informed sources said that for the past two days, the
Stratofortresses have been pounding suspected troop con-
centrations in Laos just to the west of the A Shau Valley.

* • -*•
Elde rly Heart Transp lant Patient Dies
PAHIS — A 66-year-old French grandfather, the oldest

man to undergo a heart transplant, ,  died - yesterday 51 Vz
hours after he received a new heart. The doctors who
grafted it said the patient's age had been a major problem.

Clovis Roblain, a retired truck -driver called "Pop" by
his friends, succumbed to an insufficient flow of blood to
the brain, never regaining consciousness after a nine-hour
operation Saturday night, doctors at La Pitie Hospital said.

They had given Roblain, who suffered a cardiac attack
last year, the heart of Michel Gyppaz, a 23-year-old metal
worker who died of brain injuries Friday from an auto
collision. . - - . -

Dr. Maurice Mercadier, who headed a 10-man surgical
team, said "we must have a patient sufficiently resistant to
have a chance of success" in operations the team plans to
perform in the future.

The Nation
Poor People's Campaign Continues

WASHINGTON — Representatives of the Poor Peo-
ple's Campaign calling on some of the most powerful men in
government continued to get red carpet , treatment yesterday
but their leader insisted: "We don't just want sympathy, we
Want action."

Taking stock on the campaign's second day, the Rev.
Ralph Abernathy assured his followers that polite recep-
tions and declarations of good intentions won't sway him.

The plan is still to bring thousands of poor persons to
Washington, he said, to camp here and apply mounting pres-
sure to the governmental apparatus until the lot of Ameri-
ca's poor improves dramatically.

"They were concerned about our demonstrations,"
Abernathy said after -t round of conferences. "We made it
clear we intend to conduct nonviolent, peaceful demonstra-
tions. We also made it very clear to them that we are
leaders of a revolution that is taking place in this country
today."

* * *LBJ Urges World Money Approval
WASHINGTON — President Johnson launched a drive

yesterday for a quick U.S. ratification of a plan for paper
gold — the first basic change in international currency in
more than two decades. .

In a special message to Congress, Johnson said the
United States,-as a leader in the five years of negotiations
which led to the plan, should be one of the first nations to
ratify it.

He called the plan a landmark and a historic step and
said failure to approve it "could turn the clock backwards to
the dark days of restrictive economic policies, narrow in-
terests, empty ports and idle men."-

If ratified by 65 nations with an 80 per cent weighted
vote in the International Monetary Fund the agreement will
represent the first basic change in IMF operations since the
Fund was established by the Bretton Woods conference
of 1944.

The new money would take the form of a bookkeeping
entry on government and IMF books and would be called
officially a Special Drawing Right, or SDR in the Fund.
Individual citizens would never see it.

Trie State
Shafer , Nixon Hail Rock y 's Decision

HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer said yesterday Nelson
Rockefeller's decision to campaign for the Republican pres-
idential nomination "can't help but help the Republican
Party and the nation."

"This is going to be an exciting year," Shafer said.
"We will have all the issues discussed in full."

Standing at his side as he welcomed Rockefeller into
. the race was former Vice President Richard Nixon, re-

garded as the front runner for the GOP nomination.
Nixon had scheduled a luncheon- meeting with Shafer

to discuss Republican unity prior to Rockefeller's announce-
ment from Albany, N.Y.

Nixon said he believed Gov. Nelson Rockefeller's entry
into the Republican presidential race would benefit the
country by providing a healthy debate on the issues of
ths dsv '*•

However, Nixon said he still was confident he would
win the GOP nomination.

Shafer said Rockefeller's decision confirmed the wis-
dom of taking an uncommitted 64-member Pennsylvania
delegation to the GOP National Convention next August in
Miami, Fla.

"Events can change very swiftly," Shafer said. "I don't
know what will happen in the future. But at the moment,
there is no change in my plans to be a favorite son."

Shafer is scheduled to attend a luncheon meeting of
the World Affairs Council in Philadelphia today at which
time-Rockefeller is expected to, deliver a major address on
Vietnam. ., ,
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'lazy, Hazy, Crazy . . /
THESE DAYS aren't very far away. And if you lack the wheels to head for Whipples,
remember the shady groves of the Old Main lawn are a delightful, if not equal, subsli'
lute. Collegian Weather Reporter Elliot Abrams predicts warmer weather this weekend
so perhaps you'll want to reserve your patch of grass with a blanket on your way to first

Editor's Note: Healy, a gr aduate student in
journalism, at Columbia , did. his undergrad-
uate work at Penn State , where he was co-
sports editor of The Daily Colleg ian .

By BR IAN HEALY
Special to The Daily Collegian

NEW YORK CITY. April 30—The campu;
of Columbia University was quiet and some-
what peaceful late this afternoon, following
a series of protests and demonstrations earlier
in the day by more than 3,000 students.

Rain began to fall around 6 p.m. and
police and university officials hope it will
have a calming effect upon the very angry
campus.

However, it is doubtful that any immedi-
ate solution will be reached in the next few
days, after the violence of ' this morning.

More Columbia news on page three

The Tactical Police Force first began to
appear in increasing numbers about 12:15
a.m. A crowd of more than 500 , students that
had circled the Low Memorial Library, the
Columbia administrative building, for most
of the night dwindled to less than 200.

The Majority Coalition opposed to the
tactics though not the aims, of the sit-in
demonstrations, still rung the outside oi
President Grayson Kirk's office, where more
than 50 demonstrators sat, talked, ate or
tried to sleep.

Vigil Over
> Suddenly at 2 p.m. the Coalition—which

had vowed to stay until the strikers left the
building—ended its vigil.

More policemen arrived at the campus

gates on Broadway and Amsterdam avenues,
swelling their ranks to more than 1,000. Four
fire engines were parked one block away in
front of • the Cathedral of Saint Joan the
Devine. The administration had been silent
for more than eight hours.

It was time for the "bust."
The violence that followed, as the stu-

dents were forcibly evicted from the build-
ings by the police, has been described widely
in the press. It is doubtful whether anything
else could have been expected from the
police, who had been taunted and ridiculed
for five days, and students who were reso-
lutely convinced of the justice of their cause
and foolish enough to think they could beat
off the police.

Today students are on strike and banned
from entering their own campus. The school's
faculty has asked that the day be one of
meditation and reconciliation for students,
faculty and administration.

But the issues which caused the six-day
crisis have not been solved. There are two
issues which must be dealt with before peace
can be restored to Morningside Heights. Thev
are questions of student power and black
power.

SDS and Student Power
The Students for a Democratic Society,

which sponsored the protest, decided last
summer that 1968 would be a year dedicated
to student power. The Columbia experience
affirms this.

It was not the building of Columbia's
new gym in a Harlem park which raised their
ire. It was not the University's association
with the Institute for Defense Analyses, a De-
fense Department branch specializing in wea-
pons research.

The students are angry simply because
they have no say in the running of the Uni-
versity. The gym and IDA would not have
been issues, many argued, if the students and
faculty, not the administration, established
Columbia's policies. For the issues, in that
case, would not have existed.

Students' desire for amnesty confirms
this. Columbia has stopped the construction
of the gym at Mayor Lindsay's request and
the political roadblocks and public pressure
which now oppose it make it doubtful that it
will ever be built.

The IDA has been the victim of general
feeling at most universities against secret
government agencies. The recent controversy
has made IDA activities public, creating
widespread resentment. It will be no surprise
if these relations are soon severed.

Not Satisfied
However, in the end, the students were

still not satisfied, because they did not feel
they deserved punishment for using admit-
tedly illegal means to end what they con-
sidered an immoral policy. The students who
held the buildings were asking the university
to make student power legitimate and the
SDS is now calling for a strike to achieve
that end.

The second issue, however, is much more
complex and is one facing the entire urban
community of the nation. It is the question
of what should be the policv of an elite white
private university with its more than 1,500,000
black neighbors in Harlem.

The demonstrators who occupied Hamil-
ton Hall were all Negroes. The police were
expected to evict all students occupving
buildings last Thursday. However, Kirk was

initially advised against using police force
due to fear of reprisal from the Harlem com-
munity.

Harl em did not oppose the gym when it
was first proposed in 1961. The section of the
park in which it was to be built is trash
strewn and rock-covered. The park itself is
a refuge for thieves, muggers and assorted
other deviates, which makes it unsafe after
dusk. The gym undoubtedly would have given
the community athletic community facilities
vastly superior to any it has now.

No More Charily
But the black community no longer

wants charity. Negroes want recognition as
equals from a white university which fig-
uratively and literally looks down upon them
from the cliffs of Morningside Heights. They
view the gym as an attempt by Whitey to
push himself into the black community and
steal black land.

However, the problem goes much deeper
than the gym. The university has repeatedly
refused to allow its laborers to unionize.
Many of the workers are from Harlem.

Columbia is also in the midst of an ex-
pansion program, buying up hundreds of
homes in the campus area. Many of these
homes are occupied by blacks who are forced
to move. This has caused increasing tension
between the campus and the black com-
munity.

Monday night 350 Harlem residents dem-
onstrated in front of the campus against
what their leaders termed racist policies.
They have promised to return.

Wednesday, hundreds of white students
will demonstrate at this university. They also
have promised to return.

Rockefeller Gets
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Gov.

Nelson A. Rockefeller , revers-
ing his previous position, threw
himself into contention yester-
day for the Republican Presi-
dential nomination and vowed
to fight Richard 7- . Nixon
"right up to the last vote."

"I now commit myself to
seeking this office — and so
serve our nation—with all my
heart and mind and will," he
said.' - '

Rockefeller's express i o n s
ranged from jut-jawed deter-
mination to-breezy optimism as
he made his announcement and
then replied to questions in a
news conference.

Just ¦-•'! days ago, in another
news conference, the New York
governor took himself out of the
race for the nomination. A
number of the men who per-
suaded him (o change his mind
were present yesterday.

Changed Country
In a con /ersation at his offi-

cial residence later, Rockefel-
ler said to a reporter, "The
country has changed. Never in
history has so much changed in
five weeks. Now I am giving
the people an option."

In a statement which he read
before the question ing began ,
he set forth four reasons for
reversing himself:

(1) ". . . the gravity of the
crisis that face us as a people."

(2) His conviction that "to
comment from the sidelines
is not an effective way to pre- '
sent the alternatives."

(3) He said many persons,
"within the Republican party
and outside it ," urged him to
get in the fight.

(4) "Personally. I am dceply
disturbed by the cousre of
events - growing unrest and
anxiety at home, and the signs
of disintegration abroad."

Nixon Speaks Out
Comments prompts came

from Nixon , the apparent front-
runner for the GOP nomination,
and from Gov. George Romney
of Michigan , whom Rockefeller
supported until he dropped out
of the race in early March.

Nixon's statement said in
part. "I think Gov. Rockefel-
ler's announcement will make
for a more exciting convention
and will result in a more mean-
ingful discussion of the issues.
I'm glad to have him in. I
have thought all along that it
would be ver> helofi' l for the
Republican party to ha\ e an-
other active candidate in the
contest .

Romney echoed '.' is thought ,
adding: "Because no other can-
didate in either party can
match his executive experi-
ence in national and state gov-
ernment e v er y  American
should give his availability for
the President the same careful
consideration that the Michi-
gan delegation will in deter-
mining which candidate it vill
finally support at the conven-
tion in Miami Beach."

On March 21, when Rockefel-
ler said he would not contend

for the nomination, he said he
would answer "any true and
meaningful call from his party.

Asked if lie now has heard
that call , lie reported , "I think
the draft is ready—I would say
it has been the result of
events."

His supporters said this re-
fers primarily to President
Johnson's • announcement that
he would not seek re-election.

At another point, Rockefellei
said he has been edging toward
his decision to run over the
past 10 days or so.
' He said: ". . . after discus-
sions with so many of those who
are present in this room. Sen.
Thruston Morton and Mr. Wil-
liam E. Miller, who only this
weekend came back from an
extensive trip in which they
felt and expressed to me their
deep conviction that this was
the right course of action , I
felt that this was in the inter-
ests of the party and that it
was the desire of the people."

The news conference, which
was nationally-televised, sound-
ed at times like a combination
of a victory celebration and a
nat ional nominating conven-
t ion .

Tiie rted Room in the state
capitol was jam-packed and so
were the corridors outside.
There were about 100 newsmen
and perhaps double that many
spectators and supporters of
the governor in the room.

He was interrupted several
(¦Continued on page four )Fox Discounts Possibility

Of Tuition'Hike This Yeor
By DENNIS STIMELiNG

ColZepian USG Rep orter
"There will not be a tuition increase next

year," Jon Fox, act ing Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government president said last night.
He added that University students will prob-
ably not see such a program enacted next
year "because this is an election year, and
the legislators running for re-election do not
want to alienate the students and parents
who must re-elect them."

Fox, in a WDFM press conference, said
the 1969-1970 academic year is the one for
concern. He added that USG is attempting to
form a full time lobby in Harrisburg to fight
a tuition increase.

Fox said, "The Board of Trustees has its
own lobby in Harrisburg. Why shouldn't we?
The only way to get student opinion known
in the state capital is through our own or-
ganization and that is what we're trying to
establish."

Fox added that a legislative lobby
through the Pennsylvania Association of
College Students is being examined for pos-
sible implementation.

A student opinion telephone poll for the
Senate Committee on -Resident Instruction
will be conducted today and tomorrow, ac-
cording to Fox. The poll, to reach 10 per cent
of the student body, will "examine students'
opinions as to a pass-fail grading system for
compulsory physical education courses."

The students will be asked to approve or
disapprove of a compulsory pass-fail system
or the option of pass-fail and regular grad-

Women Should Avoid Walking Alone

ing system. The latter proposal is similar to
that being instituted fall term for elective
academic subjects."

Fox predicted that coeds would desire a
compulsory system of pass-fail while male
students would choose the optional program
"because most men do well in physical edu-
cation and it helps to pull up their average."

On the problem of women-students being
allowed to live downtown, Fox said, "It's
basically a problgm of economics for the Uni-
versity." Fox said that a USG poll has re-
vealed that at least 250 coeds would live
downtown if given the opportunity.

Fox said in an interview with Charles
Lewis, vice president for student affairs, that
-this topic had been discussed. According to
Fox, the University cannot enroll any more
students. Thus 250 women moving downtown
would essentially "be vacating an entire
dormitory."

Since this would be economically unfea-
sible for the University, Fox .said "Some
people have proposed leveling Nittany and
moving those students into the vacated dorm-
itory." .

According to Fox, this would probably be
rejected by the University because Nittany
provides "the' students necessary to fill va-
cancies which occur in other residence halls."

Another solution discussed , with Dr.
Lewis was requiring sophomore men to live
in residence halls.. Fox rejected this plan be-
cause "this-would not solve one problem and
would create another." j  ;

Fox added, ."We have substantiated .the
(¦Continued on page three)

Murphy Speaks Oof
On Probation Question

By PAT GUROSKY
Colleaian Administration

Reporter
The current- system of aca-

demic probation , which pro-
hibits students on probation
from participating in extra-
curricular activities, is "a rule
out of the past which has lost
its effectiveness," according
to Raymond Murphy, coordi-
nator of men's activities.

Murphy said yesterday he
has known of student leaders
who regained their academic
status by studying hard dur-
ing the term they were on pro-
bation, but that the University
cannot suppose this would hap-
pen in every case. A very small
minority of students in leader-
ship positions suffer because of
the probation restriction, he
said.

The Academics, - Athletics,
a n d  .Adr. issions Standards
Committee of the University
Senate will submit a bill Tues-
day to the Senate advocating
major revisions in probation
rules.

The new plan would put no
restriction on activities during
the probation period and the
system would be based on
grade point deficiency- rather
than .on the present drop-level
average. A grade point de-
ficiency would exist when the
total number of grade points
earned by a student is less than
the . toUl number of credits
earned multiplied by two.
.Students would be permitted

a certain deficiency according
to their term standing before
they would be dropped by the
University.

Murphy said he is convinced
the proposed plan has definite
advantages over the present
system. ' .

"Students now net into the
situation when their av°ra«es
are so low it is statistically im-

possible to regain a 2.00 by the
time they graduate. It is in
the student's best interest if
he is dropped before this situa-
tion occurs," Murphy said.

"Drop action will be taken
more frequently by the Univer-
sity in the future," he added.

Murphy called the AAAS
Committee plan "a good piece
of legislation." Coupled with
the pass-fail program, the Uni-
versity is "moving into an era
of new kinds of appropriate
academic regulation," he said.

J. D. Ashby, chairman of the
Senate sub-committee which
formed the proposal, sai.d yes-
terday that it will be "a con-
structive improvement to elim-
inate the restrictive view of
academic probation."

Ashby said that students

often work under a feeling ol
"false security" about their
grades. "A freshman who has
a 1.4 cumulative average and
thinks he is doing all right
doesn't realize that he will have
to maintain a 2.6 throughout
his sophomore year to pull his
average up to a 2.00," he said.

The members of the AAAS
Committee are ; Ashby, di-
rector of the Division of Coun-
seling; Galen Godbey : student
representative; T. Sher m a n
Stanford , director of admis-
sions: Donald Josephson , de-
partment head of dairy sci-
ence; David McKinley, asso-
ciate dean of business: Law-
rence Perez, assistant dean of
of engineering; and Walter
Walters, associate dean of arts
and architecture.

levine, Moshinsky
Honored by Hearst

Collegian Editor Paul Levine
and former Editorial Editor
Julie Moshinsky were honored
by the- W i l l i a m  Randolph
Hearst Foundation in its March
newspaper writing contest.

Levine won a fourth place for
(is s t o r  v, "Chamoionship

Wrestling Wall-to Wall," an
analysis of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Associa t i o n s
tournament held March 20-22 in
Rec Hall. For his full page
story including photogrprhs,
Levine was awarded a $300
scholarship. The University's
School of Journalism received
a matching grant Levine's
story, ' written when be was
sports editor, appeared in Col-
legian, March 29.

Miss Moshinsky, who grad-

uated Winter Term, was award-
ed a foundation scroll for her
story of Puerto Ricans in sub-
urban Philadelphia. The story
appeared in The Evening and
Sunday Bulletin of Phila-
delphia. Now employed full-
time at the Bulletin, Miss Mo-
shinsky served four years on
Collegian staff. She wis a staff
writer and news editor before
becoming editorial editor her
senior year.

Paul Rc-i:rez, a University
of Florida junior, won the first
place award in the March
competition for his story of
the plight of a Negro woman
and her six children. His award
enabled the University of Flori-
da to win the overall writing
award competition for 1967-68.

Coeds ' ReceiveWarning
University security person-

nel ha\e issued a warning to
women students to .void , walk-
ing alone on camp"s at night.

The' precaution to walk only
in pairs or groups' was given
by the. Department of Security
because of recent minor inci-
dents.

Robert H. Barries, security
specialist ,at the- University,
said the warning was ,Tiven in
a . preventative manner. "It's

a constant thing with us;in 're-
gard to our young women." he
explained. "We want our. girls
to be ~.e at all times." '.

"We always urge students to
do this (.walk in groups) espe-
cially . during ' Spring Term
when there tends to be more
incidents of attacks, molesting
and th'ngs '.ike that " Lorraine
O'Hara, Assistant Dean , of
Women. saW. "There tends to
be a rise- of incid' .ts of- this

type of thina in the spring, and
this soring is no exception,"
she added. "It is a thing that
we take'seriously and hope the
women .students -Will too for
their own orotectibn."
. Woodrow Bierly of the Public

Information ; department de-
scribed the warning as "a year-
ly .- precaution ¦ taken at his
time' for .women st -dents. "It's
spring .and students are out all
over campus," he added.

News Analysis



THE UNBLEMISTED. RADIANCE (GASP)

OF MY CHEMISE IS AN ASSURED
'EVENTUALITY WHEN, (SOB) IT'S

PURIFICATED BY CAMPUS CLEANERS.
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ISN'T THAT
(WEEP) AMBAGIOUS?
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at
HUB Desk

Call 865-3762

FPRING SEVER

lamont m& the kings
Friday May 3

9-12 p.m. 50c
at the PUB

Sponsored by Poilock-Nittany Residence Council

Spring Week '68 Spring Week '68 Spring Week '68 Spring Week '68

£ CARNIVAL TENT FEES 7:30 P.M. Today *
1 Room 202 HUB f
£ MISS PENN STATE May 4th, 72 Noon &
? MOTORCADE May 4th, 5 p.m. P
1 MAD HATTERS May 10,5 p.m. 8
^- Applications are to be handed in %
•E at the HUB Desk |

Spring Week '68 Spring Week '68 Spring Week '68 Spring Week '68

The Brothers and Pled ges of

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
wish to cong ratulate

their new ini tiates to the order of

THE LITTLE SISTERS
OF THE MALTESE CROSS

Cheryl Albiuso
Margaret McKee
Peggy Berry
Denise LaMar
Dorothy Kuflik
Melanie Benjamin

DO YOU REALLY WANT
A UNIVERSITY-OPERATED

BOOKSTORE!
If you or students in your

classes were unable to buy
books the f irst day of classes

and have not filled out
a survey form-

Call 865-4952
or fill out a form
at the HUB Desk

s&

GERRY KIDDIE PACK
Babies love to ride in them!
Foam padded nylon shoulder
straps. For children 5 months
to about 3 years.

BSnJimJ ij uL
fiBP RENT-ALLS
[40 H. Af fieri on St. state College, Pa

238-3037
"next to the bus sta tion"

BERRY'S WORLD
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"It's great to be active again! Onl y exercise I've had all
winter is turning the TV dial."

On Probation?
While the issue of academic proba-

tion might not be of major student in-
terest, it is worth the attention that the
University has decided to give it.

As the more than 2.600 University
students, including those at Common-
wealth Campuses, will agree, "pro" is to
be avoided. Their Winter Term averages
fell below 1.7, and now they are pro-
hibited from taking part in extracurri-
cular activities.

Some students could not care less
about being able to participate in cam-
pus organizations. For others, however ,
the. probation penalty denies valuable
educational experiences found outside

Successor to The Fr ee Lance, est. 1887

the classroom.
But the Senate Committee on Aca-

demic, Athletic and Admission Stanr
dards announced Monday that it has
formulated a plan for doing away with
academic probation. The plan will be
presented to the Senate at its meeting
next Tuesday.

Basically, the committee has called
for the elimination of academic proba-
tion. The reasoning is that students on
probation spend no more time studying
than they would if they were permitted
to participate in activities.

As a replacement, the committee
proposes a system based on "grade point
deficiency." - A deficiency would exist
when a student's grade point total is less
than his credit total multiplied by two.

Under this system, if a student's
deficiency total exceeds the limit estab-
lished for his term level, that student
will be invited to end his studies in the
Happy Valley.

The Senate committee's suggest ion
sounds more reasonable and more prac-
tical than the present concept of proba-
tion.

It is more reasonable because proba-
tion is not a fair way to punish academic
deficiencies. For instance, a student who
usually earns Dean's List grades, if he
has one poor term, is unjustly prevented
from working in campus organizations.

And what explanation • can be of-
fered for preventing a student from play-
ing intramural football just because he
has not reached an arb itrarily set aca-
demic level?

The committee proposal is more
practical because the present probation
system often is not enforced. Frequently,
probation regulations are disregarded in
the case of student leaders.

We therefore urge the Senate to
vote favorably on the plan that is pre-
sented to it next week. The Undergrad-
uate Student Government and faculty
members should make their approval
known to Senate members. —W.E.

Hot Line
Is Coming

"Hot Line," a new feature of The
Daily Collegian, will begin next week.

The "Hot Line" is intended as a
public service feature which will allow
the dissatisfied to air complaints and at-
tempt to answer them. Students and fac-
ulty are invited to participate in the
"Hot Line." Grievances about classes,
dormitory or downtown living, or any-
thing for which an answer is sought,
may be phoned into the "Hot Line."

Want to know why you've had
goulash three days in a row in the dining
hall? Call Collegian "Hot Line." Maybe
there is a good reason for the plethora of
noodles. If not, an unsatisfactory answer
for all to see might be the best way to
end the indigestion.

"Hot Line" calls will be received
every Monday and Wednesday evening
from 8 to 11 beginning next week. The
special Collegian "Hot Line" number is
865-2881. The answers to Monday night's
calls will be printed in the Collegian on
Wednesday, and Wednesday's calls will
appear Friday.

Hari-Kaii Cum Russian
Roulette in 'Madigan'

pJSfT • '' ¦ '/" ' • 'J

By PAUl SEYDOR
Collegian Movie Critic . ,

•• "Elvira Madigan ," in its last two days
at the Nittany Theater, is a shoo-in for the
kitsch award of the year. Indeed , you would
have to go all the way back to "The Sound
of Music" to find a more gushing and
meretricious film.

Certainly the story is as absurd. Now I
ask you: in the unlikely event, men, that you
deserted the army and your^wife and chil-
dren to run off with a former tightrope
walker, and were subsequently pursued by
the police—what
would you do?
Waste what little
money you have
s t a y i n g  at a
hotel, or use the
cash to skip the
country or even
t h e  continent?
Would you try
to get odd jobs
u n d e r  an as-
sumed name so
you could feed
y o u r s e l f  and
y o u r ,  l o v e r ?
Probably.

N o t  Elvira
and Sixten, boy.
They starve. And
to  e n d  their
misery they com- SEYDOR
mit a kind of hari-kari cum Russian Roulette,
which inspired one critic to write that their
l'ove is what destroys them. Like hell. What
destroys them is their own lack of common
sense and ambition, qualities lovers presum-
ably aren't supposed to have.

One gets the impression the film is gear-
ed to the drop-out faction, who can see reaf-
firmed on the "screen their assertions about
the crass and impersonal establishment.

"Well, okay, so the story isn't much," one
might say. "At least you must admit the
technical quality is good."

Alas, no. For sheer pristine beauty, not
one frame even approaches the stunning
photography of, say, "The Fox," or "Far From
the Madding Crowd." The color is faded (sug-
gesting perhaps the waning lives of thelovers?), rather like an old madras shirt that
has gone through the wash too many times.

What's more, there isn't a cinematiccliche to picture the wistful romanticism ofyoung lovers that Director Bo Widerberg

Papers Requests
faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all

fails to use: blurred shots, stop-action, slow
motion, filters, silhouettes against a setting
sun. And because scene after repetitive scene
drags out about twice too long, the film is
enough to bore the pantalettes off a spin-
sterish school teacher. . .

Yet amidst the banality there is one sav-
ing grace: the melody frpm the slow move-
ment of Mozart's 21st piano concerto serves
as the theme song. The interpretation is
none too stylistic, but Mozart is still Mozart ,
and anything which furthers his cause
can't be all bad. Now if David Lean and
Claude Lelouch would only discover Bach,
Beethoven, and . . . Mahler?

Second Look at "The Fox .-.
After doing some homework this past

weekend by reading D. H. Lawrence's "The
Fox," I discovered that the ,book ends like
the film—with Jill's'death caused by a falling
tree. Yet Lawrence makes it work, because
his emphases, his entire dramatic situation,
and his characters, are different from the
film's. It'is curious that the filmmakers, after
altering Lawrence's novella so much, kept
the ending, which is incongruous v/ith their
changes.

A Lawrence buff I know insists that I
missed the point of Lawrence in Friday's
critique. She maintains that Paul and March
are motivated by instinctive, natural forces.
Logic and choice play no part in their rela-
tionship.

Admittedly, the scriptwriters flirt with
this in the scene where Paul explains to
March why she can't kill the fox. Yet the
scene doesn't come off convincingly, partly
because of Keir Diillea's limited emotional
projection , partly because the dialogue is
taken from Lawrence's prose—a transforma-
tion that rarely works.

If the viewpoint is valid, the film's 'end-
ing remains inadequate nevertheless. If the
story shows the victory of the visceral over
the cerebral, then March must part per-
manently with Jill while the latter is still
alive. Otherwise, the point is not only vague
and unresolved, but without impact.

I regret that the tone of Friday's critique
of this film is so unfavorable. It was written
in rage and utter disappointment with the
filmmakers' seeming lack of disrespect for
their own fine efforts. Let me amend my
recommendations: I urge you to see "The
Fox," now at Cinema I, simply because a
hundred of its hundred and ten minutes con-
tains some of the' finest sustained excellence
you're likely to encounter in any film this
year.

HERE'S THE WORLD-FAMOUS URIST
'«RE5TlERTA(3Kff fiWr iN A PRACTICE
MATCH BEFORE HE60EST0 PETAWMA
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIPS...
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Lette rs to the Editor
Fine Interpretation of Lawrence

TO THE EDITOR: A young critic such as Paul Seydor
should know that a work of art is primarily to be eluci-
dated and not evaluated. If absolute impersonality, in the
lines of new criticism, is not possible, a critic should at
least try not to pass a completely wrong interpretation,
and this is exactly what Paul Seydor did in his critique
of "The Fox." •

To say that killing Jill is "an unbelieyably-God-
awfully stupid scene" is to accuse D. H. Lawrence for
having had the views and attitudes towards life that he
adhered to very strongly. It is, moreover, to blame Koch,
Carlino and Rydell for their very successful presentation
of Lawrence's novella on the screen. Cold and snow, and
particularly death in the snow is a characteristic and re-
current symbolic image in many of Lawrence's works.

One only needs to remember Gerald's death in "Wom-
en in Love." Jill is the imbodiment , of the negation of life,
a destroyer, a cold "thinker" Hermine in "Women in
Love" who was bound to die if March and Paul had to
establish a harmonious relationship. Paul's virility was
not destructive and in the mentioned scene he does not
appear as "the male-destroyer" but as a saver.

Lawrence surely never intended March to choose
between the two. She only went through a period of inner
conflict and nightmare. So does Ursula in "The Rainbow,"
but knowing Lawrence's main credo which is that the
most valued and valuable relationship can only be
achieved between man and woman, we know in advance
that March has no choice.

Rydell has given us a fine, truly Lawrencian interpre-
tation of "The Fox." To call this "artistic pussyfooting"
and say that "audiences have a right to demand an intelli-
gent resolution" only shows the ignorance of the " critic
who would easily sell Lawrence for a cheap melodrama..

Those who have not seen the film I would strongly
advise not "to ignore it."

Dunja Jufronic, Graduate
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Critic Seydor expresses second thoughts
on "The. Fox " elsewhere on. this page.)

welcome.
The articles should be type-

written and triple-spaced and
should not excee' 7:> lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.
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THE BEITMORE HOTEL

** PER PERSON DOUBLE
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CALL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

MICHAEL POLAK
238-5758 - /.

eience
and

Math majors
You're about to graduate In physical science, biological sci-
ence or, mathematics. You're looking tor a company that offers
unusual opportunities for advancement.

We're a leader in domestic and international oilfield service
operations. We're looking for candidates for our Drilling Fluid
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Wind-resislant and water repellent. Styled withMISS ANTI-RAIN
gentlemanly precision in outomatic wash-and-wear 65% Dacron*
polyester, 35% combed cotton poplin. Double-pleated back yoke,
English extension collar rain-proof reverse well pockets, elastic sides,
inside pockets, and luxuriously lined, push up raglan sleeves . . .
all just like his.
(LIST COLORS AND SIZES.)

In Blue. Mint. Natural, Navy, Yellow $13.00

Ktihn s Dress Shop
S. AIIen St., State College
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The Brothers and Pledges
of

Thefa Delta Chi
wish to congratulate

Their Brother

Nittany Grotto
A U C T I O N !
May 1 (today!)

7:30 P.M.
121 Mineral Indusrties

DL sislcrS of

ZOeita ^Cet
congralu.la.le their

new initiates

Judy Drain
and

Janice Ralston

and warmltf  welcome

their new p ledges

Elvq Cook
Debbie Fort in

Charlotte Marling
Peg Rya n

YOUR
PENN STATE
CLASS RING
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216 E. Colleqe Ave

Pol/ce Break Up
Columbia Sit-in ^

NEW YORK (#) — New York City police
stormed five occupied Columbia University
buildings' in the dead of night yesterday and
broke up a week-long student sit-in, which
had paralyzed the Ivy League campus.

"We anticipate a full schedule of classes
today," a university spokesman announced.

However, even as he spoke, undergrad-
uate militants sought to promote an all-out
strike of students and faculty. Their target
was Columbia President Grayson Kirk, who
called in the police to smash the disruptive
demonstration.

Groups roamed the littered uptorn Man-
hattan campus, shouting, "Kirk must go!
Kirk must go!"

Will Not Resign
Kirk said he had no intention of re-

signing.
In the club-swinging, fist-fighting, push-

ing and kneeing that marked the violent sub-
jugation of the Columbia demonstrators, 100
youths and 15 policemen were reported in-
jured, none seriously. There were 628 arrests,
on charges of trespassing.

The early morning assault against the
barricaded and occupied buildings turned
the once-placid Morningside Heights campus
into a dark and seething uproar of students,
who bled, wept, screamed and denounced
police as "fascists."

There were complaints of police brutality
against the 600 to 700 students whose sit-ins
began April 23. Columbia has an enrollment
of 251381.

'Times' Reporter Beaten
New York Times reporter Bob Thomas

said he had been severely beaten by police,
and added: "I observed some really savage
beatings given to students."

David B. Truman, the university's vice
president, conceded the occupied buildings
could not-be retaken "without some roughing
up."

However, City Human Rights Commis-
sioner William H. Booth watched the re-
moval of about 100 Negro demonstrators from
Hamilton Hall and said he saw no police bru-
tality. Most of the Negroes walked out as
directed, their hands in the air.

Police Commissioner Howard R. Leary

No More 'Sleeping Giants'

congratulated his policemen on "an excellent
job." However, Mayor John V. Lindsay asked
Leary for a report on the brutality charges.

Lindsay said in a statement: "Regardless
of the merits of their cause, a few hundred
students cannot be allowed to impose their
will on a university of some 20.000 students
through destructive, illegal tactics . . .

"Only after a remarkable display of
patience and restraint did the university file
criminal charges of trespass and formally re-
quest the New York City police to remove
the students who had taken over school
buildings. Once the charges were filed, the
police had no choice under the law but to
arrest and remove the trespassing students^'

Kirk's office in the Low Memorial Li-
brary had been occupied since the beginning
of the demonstration. Students left it with
cigarette-charred rugs, overturned desks and
chairs and a litter of blankets and half-con-
sumed fruit.

In other occupied buildings, furniture
was overturned or broken and emntv whisky
and wine bottles left behind. In Mathematics
Hall , someone had painted on the walls:
"Lenin Won! Fidel Won! We Will Win!"

Negroes, Whites Protest .
The demonstrations were sponsored by

white Students for a Democratic Society and
black Students for an Afro-American Society.

The Negroes, backed by the white group,
protested construction of an $11.5-million uni-
versity gymnasium on 2.1 acres of Morning-
side Park, a public area which separates
Columbia from Harlem. They join ed neigh-
borhood activists in contending the gyni de-
prived the Harlem community of a needed
part of the 30-acre park.

The white students also called upon Co-
lumbia to sever ties with the Institute for
Defense Analysis, a research group which
they said was furthering the war in Vietnam.

Midway in the demonstration, as its crip-
pling effects spread, the university agreed
to a temporary suspension of the gym pro-
ject. The demonstrators then demanded total
amnesty as their price for ending the sit-
ins. Kirk already was committed to dis-
ciplinary action against them for violating
college regulations. „

Drexei Wins
Contest Prize

The College of Business Ad-
ministration sponsored t h e
Sixth 'Annual Business Simula-
tion Competition last weekend.
This year's participants were
Drexei Institute of Technology,
Clarion State College, Indiana
University, Shippensburg State
College, Duquesne University
and Lehigh University. This
year's winner was Drexei.

Business simulation is used
throughout the country as a
means of imitating, with the
use of computers, an environ-
ment in which business deci-
sions are made.

Paul S. Greenlaw, and Fred-
erick K. Kniffin, professor of
management, have written a
popular business simulation en-
titled "Marksim: A Marketing
Decision Simulation."

This simulation is used in the
basic marketing courses here,
and it is the basis of the College
of ,-iusiness Administration Stu-
dent Council's annual business
simulation competition.

The University's Business
Student Council pioneered in

t h e  inter-collegiate business
simulation competitions. Pre-,
vious simulation winners are
Temple University (1963), In-
diana University of Pennsyl-
vania (1964 and 1956), Bucknell
University (1965). and Ship-
pensburg State College (1967).

This year's activities began
Friday evening with a briefing
session on "Marksim," con-
ducted by Greenlaw. The teams
began their simulated decision-
making Saturday morniig.

Student directors for this
year's competition were James
Fehr (6th-accounting-Elizabeth-
town), Phillip Jones (6th-man-
agement-Greenwich. C o n n . )
and Jere Keefer (9th-account-
ing-Mercersburg). "Tie compe-
tition lasted all day.

The faculty advisors from the
participating colleges conduct-
ed an evaluation session after
the competition was finished.
Drexei, the winning team, was
presented a silver bowl at a
banquet held in the Hetzel
Union Building Saturday eve-
ning.

Cwens Hot Society
Taps 29 Coeds

The Delta chapter of Cwens,
national honorary society for
sophomore women has tapped
29 coeds for membership. They
are :

Judith Beachler (4th-physical
education-Pittsburgh), J a n e t
Duffy (3rd-Iiberal arts-N a r-
berth), Doris Eiwen (3rd-lib-
eral arts-Lancaster), Judy El-
liott (3rd-education-West£ield,
N.J.) , Gail Freunsch ' 3rd-edu-
cation-McKeesport).

Sharon Fasenmyer (3rd-edu-
cation-Warren), Jane Green-
berg (3rd-liberal arts-Allen-
town), Marilyn Haag (4th-hu-
man development-Reading) Su-
san Irons (?rd-liberal a r t s-
Wilkes-Barre), Shelly Johnson
(3rd-liberal arts-East McKees-
port).

Jacalynn Jones (3rd-educa-
tion-Ambler), Janice L e b e r
(3rd-education - Philadelphia),
Lyn McDonald (3rd - human de-
velopment - Bryn Mawr), Meri-
dith Macan (3rd - human de-
velopment - Haverford), Fran-
ces Pearson (3rd - liberal arts -
Plymouth Meeting'1.

Susan Politylo (4th - human
development - Pitts b u r g h ) ,

Margaret Raymond (3rd - sci-
ence - Drexei Hill), Marjorie
Roeder (3rd - liberal arts -
Lansdale), El'en Schoeck (3rd-
liberal arts - Springfield), Ann
Steckmeyer (3rd - education-
Bradford).

Stephanie Stone (3rd - liberal
arts - Hackensack, N.J.), Elea-
nor Stott (3rd - liberal arts-
Warminster), Joann Toth (3rd-
education - Allentown), Aldona
Vinikas (3rd - arts and archi-
tecture - Meadville), Christine
Walske (4th - liberal arts - Al-
exandria, Va.).

Floris Walton (3rd - liberal
arts - Pittsburgh), Jane Weiss
(4th - liberal arts - Levittown),
Janet Yerkes (3rd - education-
Warminster), and Robin Zucco
(3rd - arts and architecture-
Yardley).

Cwens honors freshman wom-
en who have excelled in schol-
arship and leadership at the
University. As a hat society,
Cwens serves the University
through activities including an
annual gymsuit sale for fresh-
man women, ushering at Artist
and Lecture Series and form-
ing honor lines at football
games.

'Oh, the shark has pearly teeth ...'
RIGHT NOW the pearly teeth aren't showing—it's just a peaceful pow-wow between
Bernardo and his Sharks, who will help spark to action the Thespians' production of
"West Side Story" next weekend. Above center. Brad Sprankle (Bernardo): left to
right, Charles Roll (Anxious): Frank DeRespinis (Chino): Larry Silverman (Indio): Doug
Bentz (Pepe) and Dan Kist (Moose).

Fox Soys No Chance
Of Tuition Increase

(Continued from page one)
fact that women should and can live down-
town. The area realtors would find the space
for additional apartments. Now it is up to
everyone involved to try to find a solution."

On the subject of drinking in residence
halls, Fox said, "Just because a law is unen-
forceable doesn't mean it should be repealed."
Referring to yesterday's editorial in The
Daily Collegian, he-said. "It is illegal for stu-
dents under 21 to drink in the dormitories or
anywhere else."

Fox added that drinking in the dormi-
tories is usually "not done in excess, but it is
done. While campaigning I was offered a
beer several times."

"Selling alcoholic beverages in the Hetzel
Union Building could become an issue," Fox
said. "It is done at other schools, but, be-
cause of the Administration, the Board of

Trustees and parents, I don't think this will
ever become a reality here."

Concerning drugs on campus, Fox said
that USG is ready to assist any student who
is charged with drug violations. He added that
this assistance may be more in the form of
informing students of their rights rather than
a program of providing bail.

Fox said the problem in this area is "the
USG Legal Awareness Committee usually
reaches students after they have been arrest-
ed." He said that the committee wants to
"reach students before it is too late. The stu-
dents are usually assumed guilty until proven
innocent."

On the bookstore issue the USG presi-
dent said that the first goal is to establish a
used book agency "which can compete with
downtown merchants by giving students cash
for their books right away, not after a ten
day delay."

MRC To Change Image
The outgoing president of the

Men's Residence Council said
last night that MRC's "sleep-
ing giant" image will be al-
tered in the future.

William Sinclair said t h a t
MRC will become a strong and
influential representative body.
He also said that MRC has ac-
complished many goals, but
there is much to be done in
upcoming years.

MRC is now studying a plan
to permit individuals to have
private television sets in their
residence hall rooms, Sinclair
said. If the plan is approved,
the television sets will have to
be 14 inches or less and will
have to be equipped with ear
antennas and possibly ear
phones. A decision will be
made later this week.

Also discussed was a pro-

posal to present Outstanding
Living Area awards to recog-
nize achievement in three cate-
gories — intramurals, scho-
lastics and community service
— rather than include all three
in one over-all award as in
the past.

Otto Mueller, Director of
Housing and Food Services,
was appointed co-advisor to the
MRC. George Hubbard was ap-
pointed chief justice to the un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment Supreme Court and

SENIORS
Do you want a career help-
ing people? Are you looking
for a job offering challenge,
variety, responsibility and a
chance to be actively in-
volved in providing social
service,
Casework vacancies for lib-
eral arts majors working
with families and childen.
Six month on-the-job train-
ing. Starting salary $6,518.
Generous benefits. Oppor-
tunity for graduate educa-
tion.

Contract Mrs. Winifred Bor-
den, Baltimore City Depart-
ment of W e l f a r e ,  1500
Greenmouni Avenue, Balti-
more, Maryland 21202.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

James Szafran was given the
post of orientation chairman.

Also mentioned at the meet-
ing was a tentative plan for
a joint Association of Women
Students — Men's Residence
Council newsletter.

Gene Cavallucci, new presi-
dent of MRC, presented a USG
report in which he described
plans for the Spring Arts Fes-
tival. The borough has agreed
to close off a street in order
to accommodate the gallery-
type exhibit.

PSU To Conduct
1968 Field School

in such field techniques at
photography, scientific exca-
vation and. map making as
well as in laboratory techniques
such as preservation a n d
analysis.

Interested students should
contact Joseph W. Michels, di-
rector of the Field School, or
Samuel E. Casselberry, field
director of the 1968 field school,
at the Department of Arche-
ology, Walnut Building. Enroll-
ment in the f i e l d  school is
limited.

The Department of Anthro-
pology will conduct its 1968
field school at the site of a
Susquehannock Indian Village
in southeastern Pennsylvania.

The site, which dates from
approximately 1575 and covers
20 acres, is located five miles
from Millersville State College
in Lancaster County. Students
and staff participating in ' the
field school will be housed in
the college dormitories.

All students . . currently at-
tending an accredited college
or university are eligible fori
the field school. There are no]
course prerequisites. Under-
graduate students will receive
six credits of Anthropology 13
and graduate students will re-
ceive six credits of Anthropol-1
ogy 561. IStudents will receive training

I SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: I
9 Camp Shand (Boys' camp), R.D. #3. Carlisle, H
39 Penna. Seeks Counselors, program area directors . ffl
H (male only); June 16 - August 18. Salary—$350.00 M
9| and up. is

H INTERVIEWS: 9 - 12; 2 - 4 p.m., Thursday, 9
M May 9, Student Aid Office, 121 Grange Bldg., M
H Robert Crosson, Camp Director. gg

Jazz-Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club
| on being elected
| IFC Vice President
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
Association of Women Students, Nittany Diver Club Meeting,

203 Hetzel Union Building, 8 60 Wiilard, 7 p.m.
3.m. penn state Dames Rehearsal,

College of Education, 217, 218 HUB Ballroom, 8 p.m.

D&^ofTctence Lecture, ™.%£ £̂
d"£ m' WB

HUB Assembly Hall, 8 p.m. Ballroom, 5:30 p.m.
History Department Reception, Science Student Council, 215,

HUB Main Lounge, 9 p.m. 216 HUB, 7 p.m.
Keystone Society, 217, 218 HUB Young Americans For Free-

8:30 p.m. dom, 214 HUB, 7:30 p.m.

I YORK PENNSYLVANIA YMCA CAMP I
& has staff openings for: Jffl
f HEAD - DRAMATICS DEPARTMENT €
I also waterfront , sports, and if

general counselors
For further information and appointments
for interviews contact Office Student Aid,

121 Grange Building
Will interview on campus Wednesday, May 8

*»,

Collegian Ads
are read by

the
Large st Captive Audience

In Town ll

BE A BIG WHEEL N

' positions open for. jT
JAZZ CLUB officers and «_

I a; executive board next year S
| Applications at HUB Desk N O W !  F
no zzor qnp zzof qnp zzbr . qnn zzor

IT - THE - 1w EXPERT.' • ' -^
tHER^aONE
IN EMERY FAMILY

<X

Everybody has an Uncle George.
He's the one who knows which car is a piece of

junk. And where you can get practically anything
wholesale.

Uncle George is a real expert with other
people's money.

But when it comes to yoor diamond, we're going
to suggest that you ignore hiia.

Because unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist, he probably knows little more than yon .
do about diamonds.

Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written PVPSM
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight, color, cut
and clarity.

And at any time during your lifetime, if you
ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive
ArtCarved ring, well take it back. At it's full
value.

Can Uncle George give you that kind of
guarantee? « /-k g>2\rt vjarved

•JOkf  A BootifdttO size-vedffiBE sold* Sid tree
• Stei strfclrodnraaanaTaaableattlieArtCaxTCd
f J <K*Jer« liat«d.Ju»ttry en an ArtC«iyed
^—fl diamond lias uduk for details.

See ArtCarved Diamond Rings at— —
LEITZEL'S JEWELRY & GIFTS

297 Center Street
Millersburg, Penna.
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Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. Alherlon St State College Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnisher1, or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to '
HOLD AM APARTMENT FOR YOU!

MOTHER LOVES
YOU

(But it helps to remember , .
her with d gift from* . -
Moyers'for Mother's Day, May 12)

^Mfjy^wffi o
j ewelers
216 E. College Ave

-A

THE THETA Xl's
Wish To Thank

the

"TAUs"
the

MUNCHKINS
and

THE GRAPES OF WRATH
for a great weekend

9** J>
HEFTOAYFORMOTHERON

Z~»Z 'I Hf"™ y^S-5

It s a short drive for

good food and drink at

Duff y's Tavern
in Boalsburg

Open at 12 noon on Mother 's Day

Reservations appre ciated 466-6241

a
.

filt certain model! of Volkiwifin, Porsche, Saab,
Austin Healy, Renault . Fiat, M.G., English Ford,
Volvo, Datsun, Triumph.

Tubeless SALE
Blockwalls PRICE
520x13 11.77
560x14 12.77
5.0x15 145x15 ... . 12.77
560x15 550x15. . .13.77
685x15 600x15. . .14.77

White-waits 2.87 more

TIRES MOUNTED FREE

PIuj
Fed. Tax

1.30
1.45
1.37
1.74
1.88

Ever/ Cordovan passenger car the is juiianteerl (1) on 3 nitioiwide no limit basis
lor delicts in workmanship and materials and normal road hazards, except repair-
able punctures. PIUS (2) an additional guarantee Mat tbe Grand Piix will wear lor
30,000 miles. II tbe tire fails under either ol the conditions an allowance will he
made in tbe case of (1) on tbe remaining triad and in the case of (2) on tbe
unused mileage, based upo'n tbe pro-rata share ol the then current regular selling
price plus Federal Escise Tan

•fledive 3 Davs Onlv

Nittany Mall

Rocky, Reagan Union
By JACK BELL , ?,

AP Po litical Writer *
WASHINGTON {JP) — Gov. Nelson

A. Rockefeller's entry into active com-
petition for the GOP presidential nomi-
nation points toward a coalition of con-
venience with California Gov. Ronald
Reagan. ¦

The necessity of prf i-enting former
Vice President Richard M. Nixon from
sweeping to .a first ballot nomination
at the Miami Beach, Fla., convention
may force New York's Rockefeller and
Reagan into a cagy embrace even
though they are presumed to occupy
opposing poles in Republican policy
thinking.

Between tnem, Rockefeller- and
Reagan are expected to control the
bulk of their states' 176 votes toward
the 667 needed for the nomination.

Only by sticking together and at-
tracting favorite sons to their coalition
banner can they hope to force the multi-
ple roll calls which could swing the
nomination to one of them—or possibly
to a dark horse.

Strong in the South
Reagan is strong in the South

where Nixon's most compact strength
lies and where Rockefeller could ex-
pect little more than a pleasant greet-
ing from party workers.

Rockefeller is strong in New Eng-
land and the eastern industrial states,
where Reagan is not exactly popular.
Reagan holds California and presuma-
bly has secondary strength in the Pa-

Questions 'Common Sense ' Approach

cific coast and some of the mountain
states.-

The chief stumbling block to team
action is that neither governor can .ad-
mit publicly he is clubbing with the,
other to stop Nixon. •

. It would be politically unseemly,
for example, for Rockefeller's backers
to give public support to Reagan in
the Nebraska and Oregon primaries,
where the California.governor is on the
ballot against Nixon and -the New York
governor is not.

Rockefeller obviously is going to
depend on Republican governors to
back his bid for the nomination. But
they are not easily herded in any single
direction, as they have demonstrated
repeatedly.

Chafee Support
Gov. John H. Chafee of Rhode

Island, head of the Republican Gover-
nors-Association, has been for Rocke-
feller since Gov. George Romney of
Michigan dropped out of the race.

Other Rockefeller supporters in-
clude Govs. Winthrop Rockefeller of
Arkansas, Spiro T. Agnew of Mary-
land and Tom McCall of Oregon. Rom-
ney has demonstrated reluctance to
back Rockefeller, who supported the
Michigan governor before he withdrew.

Some politicians think that Gov.
James A. Khodes of Ohio might be
induced to back Rockefeller. But the
canny Rhodes is likely to wait around
for the New Yorker to demonstrate that
he has a good chance for the nomina-

?
t ion before he makes any commit-
ments. , ' ;

Nixon has some governors on his
side, too, and' some potential favorite
sons. Sen. John G. Tower, who ex-
pects to be the first ballot choice of
Texas' 56-vote delegation, has- made it
clear he prefers Nixon or Reagan over
Rockefeller.

• Illinois for Nixon
The 58-vote Illinois delegation, of

which Sen. Charles H. Percy hopes to
be the favorite son, is regarded as like-
ly to be strong for Nixon.

New Jersey's 40 votes could .find
their ¦ way into . Rockefeller's column.
But thoy may depend on how Sen. Clif-
ford P. Case reads Rockefeller's stance
on Vietnam af*er the New York gov-
ernor's speech on the issue today.

Pennsylvania could be helpful with
64 votes, but Gov. Raymond P. Shafer
has been playing his cards close ,to his
vest. - -!

Rockefeller's claim that he can
win in November and Nixon can't has
been somewhat tarnished recently by
polls showing that Nixon could defeat
the three leading Democratic candi-
dates.

But one of the apparently telling
arguments that nudged the New York
governor into active candidacy was said
to have been the report of Sen. Thurs-
ton B. Morton and William E. Miller,
the 1964 vice presidential nominee, that
they had found on a Midwestern swing
that Republicans there are still dubious
that Nixon could win.

Five University faculty mem-
bers are on the program for the
annual meeting ol 'he Penn-
sylvania Home Economics As-
sociation tomorrow and Friday
in Pit' tiburgli . Louise Gentry,
a member of President John-
son 's Consumer Ad. 'sory Coun-
cil, will report o.i he work of
the Council . Sh>i is assistant
rear , for resident education .
College of Human Develop-
ment.

Jeanette L y n c  h . assistant
professor of family economics,
and Helen E. Bell, associate
professor of home r.anagement
extension , will speak on "Con-
sumer Credit — WVat 's Our
Role?"

Among the speakers on "Art
in the Hj me and Environment"
will be Miriam McGrew. asso-
ciate professor of home man-
agement extension, and David
B. VanDommt 1 e n , .associate
professor of family housing and
home art.« * *

Writes Management Text
"Manufacturing Man a g e-

m e n t: - A Quantitative Ap-
proach" by Robert A. Olsen ,
associate professor of industrial
engineering, has been publish-
ed by the International Text-
book Company of Scranton.
Written from a practicing
management's standpoint , the
text considers th ; use of nu-
merical logic to solve manage-
ment problems.

# V *

New Machine on Campus
F. F. Alpan , professor and

head of the Department of Min-
eral Preparation, h a s  an-
nounced the presentation to his
department of an Erickson
laboratory heavy-made separa-
tor by the Mining and Metals
Division, Unide Carbide Cor-
poration.

This device will allow heavy
media separation tests fo be

made on smaller samples more
conveniently than is possible
with the pilot plant equipment
presently available.

AAUP Chapter Names
President

Robert K. Murray, professor
of American history and head
of the Department of H i s-
torv , has been nam d president
of tlie University Chapter of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors.

Goodwin Elected Vice
President

H. Eugene Goodwin, director
of the School of Journalism ,
has been elected vice presiden t
of the America.! Council on
Education for Journalism, in
New York City early this week.
The organization is the formal-
ly recognized agency for the ac-
credi*ation of college journal-
is ti programs.

Goodwin is one of two rep-
resentatives of the American
Association of Schools and De-
nartments of Jour n a l i s m .
Membershin on~the 16-mcmber
council is drawn equally from
the communications industry
and the journalism education
profession.

New Faculty Member Named
Joseph F. Erhart. a member

of the department of speech has
been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of classics at the Beaver
Camous of Penn State.

Erhart has had broad ex-
perience in teaching French ,
speech , philosophy and relig-
ious studies and has coached
successful c o l l e g e  debating
teams.

Presents Paper rt Conference
Aaron Lipton , associate pro-

fo.ssor nf education in the de-
partment of elementary eduoa- * * *
tion , presented a research Appointed to Advisory Board
paper, "Theacher Rigidity in Forrest J. Remick. associate
Relation to Progress of Retard- professor of nuclear engineer-

ed Readers," at the Interna-
tional Reading Association Con-
ference Thursday in Boston .
The paper will be published in
Vol. 13 >i the IRA Proceedings.

Another article by Lipton , "A
View of the Relationship of
Discipline to Child 3£havior,"
appears in the Peabody Jour-
nal of Education, Vol. 45, No.
5. March , 1968.

Lipton is also the author of
two chapters of a new book,
"Integrated Education," edited
by M. Weinberg at. ' published
by Glsncoe Press.

Lipton 's contributions are en-
titled "Policies for Integrated
Schools." and "Programs of
Integra ted Education."

* * *
Professor Gives Lecture

Envin W. Mueller, research
professor of physics, delivered
a lecture on "Direct Observa-
tion of Atomic Lattice Defects
in Metals" Friday at t h e
EURATOM install a t i o n at
Ispra in northern Italy. ,

Mueller made the talk at the
invitation of EURATOM, the
European Atomic Energy Com-
munity vhich pools the resour-
ces of France, Germany, Italy,
Belgium, Netherlands and Lux-
embourg for the development
of peaceful uses of atomic en-
ergy. This is Mueller's second
lecture visit to Ispra since
1964. « * *

Research on Laser
James L. Hunt , associate pro-

fessor of physics at the Uni-
versity of Guelph , in Ontario,
Canada, has been appointed
visiting professor of physics at
the University to serve from
Mav 1, 1%8. to Ap-il 1. 1969.

While at the University, he
will be doing research in laser
physics.

/

ing and assistant to the vice
president for research has been
appointed to an additional one-
year term on the editorial ad-
visory board of "Nuclear Ap-
plication ." a journal of the
American Nuclei Society.

Remick has served on the
Advisory Board since the begin-
ning of the journal in 1964.

"Nuclear Applications" was
established to fulfill the needs
for a journal of 'he applied
nuclear sciences, nuclear engi-
neering and related technology.

* * *
Speaks on 'Man and Machine'

Benjamin W. Niebel, profes-
sor and head of the Deuartment
of Industrial Engine e r i n g,
spoke to the Reading chapter of
the American Institut of In-
dustrial Engineers last week
on the subject of "Man and Ma-
chine Relationships."

Niebel developed s e v e r a l
models for determining the
number of production facilities
that should be assigned to an
operator in order to ootimize
the cost per unit of production.

The man-machine models in-
cluded allowances for inter-
ference delays when random
breakdown or work stoppages
occurred.

Presents Paper on Kan t
Hiram Caton , ass:stant pro-

fessor of philosophv. nresented
a paner at the 66th annual
meeting of the Western Division
of the American Philosoohical
Association last week in St.
Lo"is.

Caton's paoer. "Kent's Re-
plies to Hi«! Critics," was pre-
sented durina a discussion on
the ohilosorjhy of religion. It
will be published in the Journal
of Historical Philosonhy.

Other members of the de-
partment, of philosonhy who at-
tended the meef.iiK? aro John M.
Anderson. Carl R. Hausman.
Robert G. Price and Carl
Vnueht.

Berkeley Prof Speaks on Science
'The problem today is to

invent a society where all peo-
ple express their values in the
development of the -society,"
a University of California Ber-
keley scientist said in a lect-
ure at the University last night.

C. West Churchman,, pro-
fessor of business administra-
tion and city and regional plan-
ning and associate director of
the Space Sciences Laboratory
of the University of California
at Berkeley, said that philo-
sophy can play an important
role in attacking some of the
precepts of common sense. He
took issue with the "common
sense" idea that the dispassion-
ate - and rational approach to
social problems is the best ap-
proach possible.

U s m g management and
science as two examples of
important social institutions.
Churchman questioned the ac-
cepted formula for rational de-
cision-making—that the role of
science is to advise and the role
of management is to decide.
Noting the increased use of
scientists in an advisory capa-
city to both government and
private corporations, he pointed
out that many scien tific advi-
sory panels in Washington are
providing administrators an d
legislators with considerable
advice beyond the competence
of science about the allocation
of funds and personnel.

He maintained that advice
cannot be given dispassionately
and rationally because the

scientist, like everyone else,
does -not have an objective, ra-
tional approach to the total
aspect cf a decision.

Noting the various ways of
evaluating social trends, or the
development of a society —
gross national product , or the
degree of education of a peo-
ple, for example — Church-
man suggested another mea-
sure of performance of a so-
ciety or institution — the ex-
tent to which an individual can
do something about what hap-
pens to him, rather than the
extent to which he is directed
by society. This emphasizes the
"by the people" rather than
the "for" and "of" the people.

"The scientist and manager,"

he suggested , "ought to admit
that they don't really know
whether some of our laws are
depriving people of the right
to contribute. The experts in
this matter are in the ghettos,
or in crime, or among the
poor."

The scientist can be of great
service, especially to himself ,
Churchman concluded, if he
studies the critical urban, na-
tional , and international pro-
blems of his day. He can be-
come rehabilitated, in fact ,
somewhat more human, some-
what more privileged, as his
dispassionate and rational mmd
becomes more open to learn-
ing about social reality from
more privileged people.

Gerson To Contest
USG Vote Docking

Vote docking m the recent
elections of the Undergraduate
Student Government will be
contested as unconstitutional
by two "USG members.

Steve Gerson, New Party
candidate for vice president,
and campaign m. nager, Joe
Chirra, have argued that "by
docking 81 people's votes, 81
people were disenfranchised."

Chirra said this disenfran-
chising is disavowing t h e
United States Constitution , and
therefore the USG Constitution
because the latter upholds all

the statutes of the U.S. docu-
ment.

Chirra said approximately
2,000 persons who voted' for
Gerson in the election did not
have their vote counted due
to the dock.

The case will come before the
USG's Supreme Court tomor-
row afternoon,

"Although some people may
consider this petty, this is the
first time the basic idea of
docking has been contested,"
Chirra said. "We think it's un-
constitutional," he added.

I
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HOT LINE
Is Coming!

Liockefeller Enters GOP Race
(Continued from, page one) have the feeling that ideology
times by applause and laughter, is not as big a fa_tor now as
When he concluded his written is the desire on the part of the
statement of candidacy, his ad- party and the country to find
mirers rose and clapped for unity, and to find constructive
just over one minute. action to meet the problems. I

There was laughter when think there is more pragma-
Rockefeller said he had com- tism in the feeling than be-
municated his decision to Gov. fore."
Ronald Reagan of California, As Rockefeller apoke , Morton
who is considered a potential raised his hand in a broad
candidate. When asked about gesture and pointed at Miller,
Reagan's reaction. Rockefeller sitting 'beside him. Miller was
said , "He wished me the best Sen. Barry Goldwater 's run-
of luck. " ning mate in the 1964 Presi-

He was asked whether he dential champaign,
thought he would get the sun- To a question abcut the han-
port of the "conservatives" in dling of recent civil disorders
the GOP. Rocker3ller said : "I in Washin gton and other major

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. MAY 1, 19S8

« - 8 a.m lohn Schutrick with Top Fnrty, news capsu les every 30 minutes
8 - 10 a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
A - 4: 0S p.m.—WDFM Nev/S
4:05 - 6 p.m.—Music of the Masters with Chris Aupperle

Bartok — Divertimento for string orchestra
Morawotz — Piano Concerto a£l; Reger — Piano Concerto

6 ¦ 6:05 p.m.—WDFM News
4: 05 - 7 p.m.—After Six tPo oular, easy-listenin g)
7 • 7:15 p.m Date' ine News (Comprehensive campus, national and inter *

national news, snorts, and weather)
7:15 - 7:45 p.m.—After Six (Continued)
7:45 - 8 p.m.—Focus with Lauren Deutsch

Focus on the Thespian production of West Side Story
1 - 1 0  p.m Two on the Aisle with Ray Laird (Music from film and

Broadway Theater)
19 - 10:05 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 • 12 midnight—Symphonic Notebook

Chavez-Sinfonia de Antigona, Symphony #6;
Bartok-Viola Concerto; Tchaikovsky—Symphony #4

12 - 12:05 a.m.—WDFM News

cities. Rockefeller replied:
"I feel that on th > whole this

country, going through a very
difficult situation , is handling
the situation with wisdom, ma-
turity and with a sense of the
values for human dignity which
is inherent in our Judeo-Chris-
tian heritage , and which is the
essence of the concept of the
Founding f athers.

"And , while we have had dis-
turbances , while we've got
problems, I am personally opti-
mistic that we are making

more progress than is recog-
nized."

"And we have the wisdom
and the knowledge and the abil-
ity to correct the root causes
of those problems and to deal
with them effectively. . ."

An explosion of applause fol-
lowed this statement.

Another outburst of clapping
came when Rockefeller defend-
ed his recent statement urging
expenditure of S150 billion over
a period of 10 years for urban
renewal.

mmf j A Jf y /  "sum

The Little Sisters o
The Maltese

wish to congratulate
the newly initiated Brothers

Alp ha Tau Omega

J . Bright M. Gallaghet

D. Campbell R. Horstick

R. Coyle J . ' Vanch
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\ Free swimming pool , air conditioning, =

§ tennis courts, bus transportation with |

= your next apartment at =

July 4 .thru July 7,1968 ,
at Festival Field • Newport, Rhode Island

Vour Bearing Concerts — rhur.efay: CounV Basic, Barney Kessel, Jim '
Hail , Nina Simonc, Garv Burto«, Mongo Samamaria, Cannonball
Addcrlev, and others; Fricfoy: /'ScMilr Solute to Big Bonds" — Duke
Ellington. Count Basic, Woody Herman, Dizzy Gillespie Reunion
Band and guest artists:_ Sol»rdoy: Dionne Warwick, Duke Ellington,
Alex Welsh, Ruby Braff, Pec Wee Russell, Joe Vcnuti, Bud Freeman,
Hush Masckcla: Sunday- Wes-Montgomery, Horace Silver, Ramsey
Lewis, Roland Kirk, Vi Redd, Don Ellis, Flip Wilson and others.
Three Afternoon Concerts —'. Fridoy: Freddie Hubbard, Lucky
Thompson, Dfzzy Gillespie,- Elvin Jones, Archie Shcrr a"d others ;
Solurdoy: Duke Ellington, Johnny Hodges, Benny Carter, Momego
Joe, Tal Farlow, Sontty Criss; Sunday: An Afternoon with Ray Charles.

Evening and Sunday Afternoon tickets: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50.
-(Box Seats: $10.00) ¦-

Friday and Saturday Afternoon — General Admission: $3.00

THE NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the

tufiopoirr FogJK FeSTeVAt
July 23 thru July 28

Four maior evening concerts Thursday through Sunday, afternoon ,
events, Children's Day, Square Dancing;, and other special events. ]
Roy Acuff , Theo Bikel, Bread & Puppet Theatre, Judy Collins,
Elizabeth Cotton. Arlo Guthrie, Geoise Hamilton IV, John Hartford,-
Richie Havens, B. B. King, Jim Kweskin. Penny Whistlers, Jean
Ritchie, Pete Secger, Ken Thteadgill, Doc Watson and many others..

Evening Tickets: Thurs., Fri;, SS.,~Suri.r$'375bf 4.50, 5.50
(Box Seats: $10.00)

Tues., Wed. Eves. & Afternoon Events: $2.00 Ganeral Admission
-r- Group Rates Available —
• Alt Progr am* Sub/aet to Change

For Information and Ticketi regarding all Newport Festivals, ':
Write . . . Newport Festivals, P.O. Box 329, '

Newport, Rhode Island 028-fO .
for easy listeni ng -lune to

WDFM-FM at 91.1 - f/ne Music

WHITEHALL PLAZA
i Efficiency 1 & 2 bedroom apartments, completely =
: furnished, walk-in closets, free gas for cooking, §
H washing machines and dryers, individually-control- ~
: led thermostats, resident manager and mainie- 1
= nance crews on premises, ample parking. =

| RENT NOW WHILE CHOICE APARTMENTS |

| AND LOWER PRICES ARE STILL AVAILABLE. |

TinilllMUIIIIIIUIIlllUIIIIIIIlHIIIIIIllllllllillllllllllllllilllllllllllt llllllli?.

AP News Analysis

H. EUGENE GOODWIN
Jniirnalisni Education

LOUISE GENTRY
Reports to PHEA

F. F. APLAN ROBERT K. MURRAY
Receives Union Carbide Gilt Heads Local AAUP Chapter

¦ ' GEORGE WEIN Presents the 15th Annual



STANLEY WARNER

237-7S66

TWELVETHEES
237-2112

The story of a man and his Imagination
—and the women who are so

' wickedly a part of it 1
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Excellent Summer Job Opportunities
In these areas

STATE COLLEGE LEWKTOWN DANVILLE
BLOOMSBURG BERWICK HANOVER

YORK AND GETTYSBURG
Those students interested in toj S hourly rales, 2 days
off per week and overtime are invited to talk with our
employment representative in Boom 214 of the Hetzel
Union Building from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on May 2nd
and May 3rd

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Fred V. Hawbeck et—364-1482
(8 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

Hanover Canning Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Top Three, and Then What?

HARD-HITTING Ken Barto raps a-ball through the middle for another hit. The junior
second baseman leads the Lion baseball squad with a .421 average through the first
half of the season. Ke also leads in runs batted in with 16. Barto is the best clutch hitter
the Lions have. He had just one hit in each game this weekend, but each one drove in
8 run.

By RON KOlB terno plans, the reserves' hopes of getting into any
CoiZeffian Sports Editor game early are awfully slim. Barring injury,

(Fi f t h  in a series of articles analyzing the- State's returning threesome could be the most
I9??. Pc,n" Statk football team daring spring explosive thing to" hit a football field since Iowa
taeks.) 

V
\ 

P'C "" °iSenSlVe TUnnin9 students PIanted a bomb on the 50-yard line of
Funny how things happen. theu- gridiron.
Head football coach Joe Paterno had it all Exhibit number one has proven that he can

planned before the 20-day spring drills opened— Pass> run- punt, catch passes , sing the Alma Mater
he'd have to find some reserve running backs to and whistle. Maybe all at the same time,
complement the exciting trio that returned. All Bob Campbell (6-0, 190) was the first sopho-
the understudies except one were freshmen last more since Lenny Moore, recently-retired Balti-
year. And two of the three returning starters had more Colt, to lead the Lions in rushing (averaging
knee operations that still had to be tested. 6.1 per carry). Last year he finished third on the

"I wouldn't say I'm optimistic," he had said team in rushing as a junior, which isn't so im-
two weeks ago. "And I won't be optimistic until pressive until you consider he only played three
I see how our injuries are." He came, he saw, games.
he cried. When people who saw it think back to the

Now instead of having to find back-up, men broken field 50-yard run he executed against -Mi-

backs, he 11 have to
look for back-up
men for the back-
up men. Mean-
while, his optimism
will have to wait a
few months.

All Three Out

Three top frosh
prospects — F r a n
Gamer, Jim Mc-
Cord and Charlie
Adams — couldn't
have had a more
dismal spring. List-
ed as "strong and
solid" players by
Paterno, the three
ended up weakened
and not-so-s o l i d,
and disabled until
next fall.

Ganter, a lumbering

BOB CAMPBELL
. \ . well and running

5-11, ly5-pound fullback ami 1
from Bethel Park , suffered broken ribs in a scrim-
mage session. McCord, a big (6-2, 200) halfback
from Troy (Pa.) received a broken clavicle during
the first week of work. And Adams, a 6-0, 195-
pound Pittsburgh halfback, will undergo knee sur-
gery in a couple days. If Paterno sees one more
knee injury, he's liable to quit coaching and be-
come a doctor.

% That puts the fill-in burden on three less-
experienced freshmen backs, at least for the rest
of the spring. Two New York boys. Gary Deuel, a
6"-0, 185-pound halfback from Oswego, and Joel
Ramich. (5-11, 190), another halfback from Elmira,
have played at their positions throughout the
spring. , |

However, George Landis (6-0, 185), who had
been vying for a reserve defensive backfield slot
earlier, this spring, has been shifted to fill in at
fullback.-The Linwood, N.'J. product was a defen-
sive back on last year's freshman squad.

Of course, with the starting lineup that Pa-

wonder if tailback Campbell is real. Had it not
been for a knee injury and subsequent surgery
after the UCLA game (he was averaging seven
yards per carry, also leading the nation in punt-
ing with a 45.1 average), he may have gone on to
win a closetful of national honors. This could be
the year to clean out the closet, because Campbell
has never been healthier.

Exhibit number two moved into the tailback
slot when Campbell was injured, and on that day
Paterno discovered a star. Last year's leading
rusher (4.9 per carry) could be this year's All-
East, and maybe more.

Charlie Pittman took a handoff in last Satur-
day's scrimmage at Beaver Stadium. He started
straight up the middle, then cut right, got lost in
a crowd of tacklers and eventually emerged as
the only one standing. Reeling off 40-plus yards,
he displayed the electrifying, smooth stride that
has become his trademark.

DON ABBEY CHARLIE PITTMAN
. top rusher returns. . . misses spring . . . top m

ast year in the Orange Bowl, they have to
er if tailback Campbell is real. Had it not
for a knee injury and subsequent surgery

The speedster from Baltimore, at 6-1, 182,
gained 580 yards on 119 carries as a sophomore,
scoring six touchdowns and running back a kick-
off 83 yards. Think what he'll do next year when
he knows just what he's doing.

Exhibit number three stood at practice the
other day, minus pads or helmet, jogging up and
down the f ield while others were having contact
drills. He had a couple heavy ace bandages on his
knee and he looked lost. Actually, he was just a
little left out.

Don Abbey, State's outstanding junior full-
back (6-2, 230) and place kicker, hasn't seen any
contact since his knee went out on him last De-
cember, preparing for the Gator Bowl. The cast
was removed just recently, so that he can go
through only^limited drills for the next two weeks.

Assuming that he'll be fully recovered by

REGULARS R E T U R N -
ING: Bob Campbell, senior,
tailback, 6-0, 190 pounds;
Charlie Pittman, j u n i o r ,
halfback, 6-1, 182 pounds;
Don Abbey, junior, fullback,
6-2. 230 pounds.

RESERVES, NEWCOM-
ERS: Tom Cherry, senior,
fullback, 6-1, 207; Fran Gan-
ter, sophomore, fullback,
5-11. 19S: J i m  McCord,
sophomore, halfback. 6-2,
200: Charlie Adams, sopho-
more, halfback, 6-0. 195;
G a r y  Deuel, sophomore,
halfback, 6-0, 185: Joel Ra-
mich, sophomore, halfback,
5-il, 190; George Landis,
sophomore, fullback, 6-0,
185.

EVALUATION: Top three
or four running backs will
be bard lo equal anywhere,
but injuries and inexperi-
ence have clouded the possi-
bility of adequate depth.

August, he 11 give the State backfield that extra
power inside. A year ago he finished fifth in the
nation in scoring, his 88 points including five
touchdowns, four TD pass
point kicks and three field

When he returned to his
chusetts last year, he carried

receptions, 25 extra
goals.
home state of Massa-
three Boston College

defenders with him into the end zone for six of
his 22 points. Not very flashy, but it's effective,
and that 's Don Abbey.

Meanwhile, Tom Cherry (6-1, 207) is doing a
good job at fullback while Abbey recovers, giv-
ing the Lions needed depth at a spot filled last
season by another bruising runner, graduated Dan
Lucyk.

The depth may be promising at fullback, but
at the other running back positions, Paterno will
just have to wait for the hospital reports. In the
meantime, he'd better protect his three superstars
as if the season depended on them. It does.

(NEXT WEEK: THE QUARTERBACKS)

Lion Nine at Lafayette
Seek To Break Slump

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

The sage who coined the phrase "things
aren't always as they seem" could easily
have had Penn State's baseball team in mind.
The Lions look good on paper, but from their
recent performances the paper must have
been erasable bond. A team that loses five
of its last eight games can make a philoso-
pher-sage out of anyone.

A look at the paper version of the Nit-
tany Lions sh«ws a 2.60 team batting aver-
age, four regulars hitting above .300, and a
team scoring average of 5.67 runs a game—
not bad. But that's ..the paper Lions.

Different Team
The team that will take the field today

at Lafayette is vastly different. It hasn't
been lack of hitting that is causing coach
Chuck Medlar's worries—it's lack of clutch
hitting. When the Lions get runners in scor-
ing position they seem to fold up. Chances
for the big inning that can make a dif-
ference in the game's outcome have slipped
past State repeatedly. .

In the dismal 3-2 loss to Indiana last
week, State had a bases-loaded, one out
situation with the middle of the lineup com-
ing lo the plate. They managed only two runs
—one on a walk with the bases loaded.

Trailing by two runs against Syracuse
last Saturday, the Lions had a good opportu-
nity to score heavily and get back in the
game. Three straight singles had loaded the
bases with none out. But State could score
only one run—again on a bases-loaded walk.
Syracuse went on to win, 6-3.

Shutout Helped
In the nightcap of the Syracuse twin-bill

the Lions needed Gary Manderbach's shutout
hurling to win. They got 10 hits but could
score only two runs.

With second baseman - Ken B a r t o
slugging a healthy .421 with 16 RBIs, Joe
Comforto hitting .357 and Gary Kanaskie
and Jim Allgyer hitting over .300 the Lions
would appear to have the batters to score
heavily. . .

But Medlar has found it impossible to
get hitting from first base and third base,
positions usually relied upon to provide some

offensive muscle. He's tried three players at
first and four at third but the results are
the same every time—no hitting.

Jim Owens, Jim Watts, Rod Cowburn
and Scott Frymire have all had a shot at
holding down the starting job at third , but
none has been able to help the offense.
Medlar hasn't had a hit from his third base-
men in the last six games.

The first basemen have done better.
They've gotten a hit—one hit in the last five
games. Medlar has used Mike Egleston, Dick
Dreher and Gene Christina but none has
done a thing at the plate.

To make everything a lot worse and to
give Medlar a few more worries, the fielding
has gone bad. In the 6-3 loss to Syracuse,
State errors gave the Orange four unearned
runs. Indiana was able to mount its win-
ning rally when they loaded the bases on an
error in the ninth.

With such weak support the Lion pitch-
ers have had to do everything themselves.
The team earned run average is a great 1:72,
and the starters "have gone the distance in
eight of the 12 games.

Goes With Best
Medlar will lead with his best pitcher

today, Denny Lingenfelter. The.righty start-
ed the season off with three straight wins
but has lost his last two outings. Rutgers
and Syracuse botlr beat him when State's
fielding collapsed and the hitters failed to
provide support for his good mound efforts.

Lingenfelter has a 1.47 ERA, good by
any standards, and has struck out 49 in 43
innings. But that fine record hasn't earned
him two wins that he deserved to have.

An accident may keep Allgyer out of
the starting lineup today. He fouled off a
pitch in batting practice yesterday and badly
bruised his ankle. Medlar doubts that he'll
be ready, which is a blow to the offense.
Since taking over the right field slot the
senior has done some hitting that Medlar
can't af ford to lose. His average is up to .316.

That's the kind of luck Medlar's club
has had lately—all bad. At the beginning of
the season the chances were good that the
Lions would return to the District II play-
offs, but that 7-5 record that could be 12-0
makes the prospects seem very slim at best.

CdrclweirBÎ  Wanted j ValdeSp
Hits Seventh HRSwoboda

John Briggs on a fly
for the final out.

NEW YORK (AP)—Ron Swo-
boda took ' over the major
league home run lead by hit-
ting his seventh of the season
as the New York Mets defeated
Philadelphia 1-0 behind Don
Cardwell's five-hitter yester-
day,

Swoboda, a right-handed bat-
ter, connected off southpaw
Chris Short as the leadoff bat-
ter in the second inning. The
drjve went over the right center
field fence.

Four of Seven
The shutout was the fourth

among seven victories by the
Mets. They have lost nine

games. The triumph was also
the firs:, for Cardwell, who'has
lost two.

The Phils' major threat came
in the fourth inning when John-
ny Callison led off with a
double off the right field wall.
However, Cardwell easily re-
tired the next three batters
without the runner advancing.

In the ninth, the Phils put
runners on first and second
with two out, but Cardwell got

Tommie Agee, the outfielder
obtained by the Mets from the
Chicago White Sox, extended
the number of his consecutive
hitless appearances to 33" by
going 0 for 4. He is within one
of the club record set by Don
Zimmer in- 1962. • ¦

New Rowi ng Cluh
Meets Tomor row

The newly-formed Penn State
Rowing Club will hold its first
meeting tomorrow night at 7:30
p.m. in Waring Lounge. All
those wishing to become mem-
bers of the crew team should
report to club organizer Gary
Cotler at that time.

Included in the program will
be a film showing the Ameri-
can team in the 1967 World
Championships i n  V i c hy ,
France, and a description of
and orientation into the sport
of row; u.

The following questionnaire is to be answered by all
aspiring cheerleaders for 1968, and is to be sent or taken to
Richie Lucas, 235 Recreation Building, University Park.
Applications must be in by Friday. Semi-finalists will be
chosen and judged by the eighth week of the term.

1. Brieflv outline a skit that could be comoleted in five

to right

Briefl y outline a skit that could be completed in five
minutes during halftime of a football game. Include
number of people and drawings if appropriate.
Do same as number 1 for a basketball game.
Do you feel we need more cheerleaders?
Do you think cheerleaders should go into the stands
to lead cheers?

What is S.F.S.?
How would you organize a pep rally?
Do you feel we should have fewer cheerleaders?
How would you organize at welcome home victory pep
rally? '
What does "School Spirit" mean to you?
How would you organize a motorcade?
Should the cheerleaders aim their cheers mostly to-
ward the freshman- section?
Should Block "S" be'converted into" special cheering
section?
Do you feel Honor Lines are helpful?
Who should be in Honor Lines?
Should there be more male than female cheerleaders?
Do you feel cheerleaders should organize skits or
should it be left up to other organizations such as
the classes?

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12,

13
U
15
16

ZW YORK (AP) — Sandy
espino and Andy Kosco, a

of f o r m e r  Minnesota
is, appear to be the best of
lot of 23 players drafted
November for at total of
000.
e to the illness of Rico Car-
le Atlanta Braves' regular
fielder, Valdespino has
gett ing a chance to play

Tw

ected
t Out

with the
three sea-
ted to the

to make

t

000
Tw o

i

in©, Kbsc o Top Draft ees
the Oakland A's last tall , was
put on the A's Va.icouver roster
instead of the big club. The
Yankees, who had their eye on
him for some time, grabbed
him for $25,000.

Oniy 13 of the 23 draftees
still are on major league ros-
ters.

The Chicago Cubs have three
of the six draftees still left in
the National League. Jose Ar-
cia, a young Cuban picked from
the St. Louis Cardinals ' sys-

tem, opened the season for the
Chicagoans at second base-but
is a utility man.

He will be handy when the
young Cub infielders have to
leave for military duty.

Rarcun Hernandez, a left-
handed pitcher who was with
Atlanta in 1967 but also was
sent ,-ut in the fall , has seen
occasional relief work with the
Cubs. Catcher Bill Plummer,
snatched from the Cards, has
been sitting.

Chuck Hiller, a seven - year
major league vet who also
found himself in the minors
due to the Phillies' roster prob-
lems last fall, got another
chance when Pittsburgh draft-
ed him for $25,000. Hiller is a
left-handed pinch hitter and in-
field spare with the Pirates.

Cincinnati gambled on a
$25,000 draft of catcher Jim
Sohaffer, another veteran left
unprotected by the Phils at San
Diego.

CINEMA I7eature Time
1:30-3:24-5:18

7:21-9:24

I
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; 20th Century-Fox
PETER COOK DUDLEY MOORE

and ELEANOR BRON -
in STANLEY DONEN'S

iS@fl@££i@Si" ' W l  I Robert A. Szeylior
v-RAQUEl-WELCH as Lust - •

¦
¦Jj 'f

¦ Prodocrt am niected*/STANLEY.DONEN ;- - -M W '
¦ '¦'

, 'St-Wayl, PETER COCK ' \ - W -  j &  .;
7 From the story by PETER COOK and DUDLP MOORE -. .,  ̂ VJ§L !
Muse by DUDIEY\M0QRE • PANAWSKJN" Cote by Delias [wimjwu.~m.ST,, /^'

NOW
SHOWSMG

. With financial s e c u r i t y
comes the freedom to do all
manner of important things.
Like sending kids through
college. Yes, and like saying
it with flowers whenever
you've a mind to.

* And one of the first be-
getters of financial security
is a well-tailored life insur-
ance program. Not just for
your beneficiaries—but for
now!.Because it provides a
solid foundation for any en-
during financial structure.

; Provident Mutual designs
programs specifically f o r
college men and women. So
give us a call. Or stpp by our
office today and visit with
one of our trained profes-
sionals. Man does not live
by bread alone, perfectly
true. But it's wise to have
some baking in the oven.

458 E. College Aye.
University Towers

23S-0544

Provident Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of Phila
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—collegian photo oy paui uevina
MISSING THE MARK duri ng a recent afternoon of spring practice, sophomore quarter-
back hopeful Mike Cooper passes one into the pra ctice net. Paterno said yesterday thai
Chuck Burkhari still leads the competition for quar terback, but one scrimmage could
move Wally Cirafesi. Terr y Stump or Cooper into the picture.

Funk Named lyiat Captain
Bob Funk of Lancaster , is the as a.sophomore and at 177 and

newly-elected captain of Penn 167 dur ing the "past season. He
State !s wrestling team for next ' was a 230-pound PIAA heavy-

weight champion in his seniorseason. year al Manhe im Township
Funk wrestled at 191 rounds High School.

Now Showing.. 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
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TOHITE and THUR... 6:45-8:20-10:00

'Perhaps the mosl beautiful movie in history."
-Brendan Ciil.The New Yorker.

3M.T*'
2>. 4.C "-'

,„.s . Ma^̂ ^M
'¦•>' someii»!ts truth is more exciting

Written and directed by Bo Widcrberg. Willi Thommy Bernf-ren and Pia Depermark.
Winner. ' Besl Ailrcss. 1967 Cannes Festival. A Bo Widerlierg-Knropa Film 1'roduelion

6 Begins FRIDAY @
2 SHOCK.NG HITS !

THIS FILM WILL SHOCK YOU, YES!
There has never been a motion picture that

so boldly explores the compulsions of

V 
sexual hunger... told with slashing

honesty and realism. •

*Faward̂ L
y.WINNER U

pressed
starring ROBERT H0WAY • ANGELA GANN • CAROL PASTINSKY

Produced and direded bv Laurence L Kent A Joseph Brenner Associates Rei»se

Peoole Read
Small Ads

You're Reading One Nowl

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOO

ONCE AGAIN
IT'S TIME

TO TAKE
THE CUE OFF

THE RACKS
AND MAKE TRACKS
TO THE ARKIENARA

BOWLING LANES
DURING THE
WEEK FROM

9:00-6 500 ONLY
$.75 per hour.

JUST ACROSS FROM
SOUTH HALLS.

9 BILLIARD TABLES

oooooooooooooooooooo

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion If word maximum-
51.00 j

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day \\

Cash Basis Only! (
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monda y through Friday
Basement of Sackett

FOR SALE
PRE-USED FURNITURE* 

and 'appiVances'.
Chesjs, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger- 1
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture ,Exchange Inc., loll East College Ave. '
233-1181. , ;
LARGEST SANDWICH In town — 22" \fong — loaded with meat, cheese, let- 1
tuce, tomatoes, onions. Call 238-2292.
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE de!uxe

~
base !

and cover. Shore V 15 II cartridge, Har- 1

man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut ,case._Bob 233-4263, 865-3664. !
CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ka- i
wosaW; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels '
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.
FOR SALE: Spanish Guitar In excellent
condition, with case. Very reasonable.
Call Joe 237-7057.
1967 BULTACO "Metralla, 5 speed7~250 

~
ccZ

100C miles. $490.00. Arnson Saab, 1931
N. Atherton.
SILVERTONE GUITAR

~
Amp 2-12"

_
Jen-

sens with Vox Fuzz Tone. $100.00. Call
quickly 237-1895. It's greaL 
PLAYER PIANO. Reconditioned. Kimball
Player wtlh rolls. $250. Perfect for party
or Rec Room. Call 238-6572 between 5&7.
EIGHT -TRACK TAPES are expensive,
often defective, and mostly hard to ob-
tain. Now, you can forget searchino the

STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for!
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,!
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.'
Temetes 238-6633. •

HODAKA ACE 90. New clutch, spare '
rear tire, good running condition. SI50,1
8S5-7823. i

TR3. Getting married, must sell im-1
mediately. Red 1961 convertible, looks '
good, runs great. First reasonable offer,
accepted. 238-1972 after 7 p.m.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT Center. T.V.;
Radio Stereo w/blt-in reverb;. Beautiful.
Asking $300. Will bargain. 237-2522.

1967 FAIRLANE-GT Convertible. All op-
tions including 4-speed a n d  Stereo
tape system. New car warranty, 238-7346
after 5:30 p.m. 

RUDGE MEN'S Bicycle: Three speed,
Hub generator, baskets. Four years old.
New $180. Now $50. Call Dave 865-4535
after 11 p.m. 

GOLF CLUBS Haig Ultra 1 3 and 4
woods, like new, $35. Cr.U Dick 237-2782
after 9 p.m. 

106cc SEARS Motorcvcie,-1967. 68 actual
miles. Phone 237-7234. 
I960 MGA. Must sell, going to Europe.
Rebuilt engine, excellent . shape. Best
offer. Bob 238-9279. 
GIBSON FOLK Guitar flat wound -steel
strings. Reasonably priced. 865-6465,
2 PORTABLE TV's, - port, stereo. AH
tike new. Priced for quick sale. Bob

1965 YAMAHA 80 cc. Only 4340 miles. I"1.1!?-,"' 
Crash helmet and extras thrown in. Call (MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED Apartment
Briic»» 71A.47AT !-?ummpr. Two hedrnnm*. furnished, tele-
HMM, GOODS Pizza, Steaks, Hoagies, ;
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers. :
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. i

iSALE: 1963 Oldsmobile Super 88 4 dr. ]1 hardtop. Perfect condition. Asking $795. .
CaH_Jack, 237-1666. 

{1959 TR-3. New paint, tires, top wires, \1 koni's. Excellent running. Asking $700. «
[ Call Grover 238-1663. } '
JTRIUMPH TR-3 i960. Goad condition. :

'Red, white top, wire wheels, overdrive.
: S49S.O0._Phone_23B-63B0. 
'67 YAMAHA YR1 350

~
cc. Fast

~
and re-|

iliable. Excellent condition! 3000 miles. I
J S750. Tom 238-8901. |
CAR STEREO Audio Motive Co., spe- j
cialisls in automotive sound equipment,
invites you to hear the finest line of

'.tape ptayers and radios in Centre Co.,
;and at the lowest prices, too. If vou
already own a car stereo and aren't
taking advantage of our 4 & 8 track
recording service, stop In or call today
and have your records put on cartridge
tape. Located In the alley across from
Centre Co. Film Lab parking lot. 233-5153.

¦ 196*5 DODGE DART^ GTTvinyl topi¦
excellent condition. Low mileage. Factory

! 
t warranty. 238-3943.

" ;19" GENERAL
~

ELECTRIC T.V. Portable,!
¦' HI Fi stereo Record Player, Portable. !
I Excellent condition. 238-3943. ;
'' HEAD HUNTE*RST~Do~7ron a B.M.W. j¦
;R-60 Motorcycle. Immaculate condition.
!| Catl 237-1718. 
f BEAUTIFUL long-length cerise coloredl

gown, size 12, worn twice — S25. 238-5698.!
-iSWING TO Summer Sounds. Buy myj
jj RCA Stereo Record Player for only $40.:
.Call Dan 237-3644 anytime. I'm In.

1967 SCUBA Equipment — 2 "K" valve
tanks w/packs; "aqua-master" 2 hose
reg., "sea-view" press gage, V* lined
wetsuit; 16 lb. weight belt life vest.

j 1962 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible
jblue with light blue top, V8 automatic
iGood condition. Dnn 237-4324.

1962 TRIUMPH 500, rebuilt engine and
. transmission. Excellent condition. S595.
C^M_Ray 238-9000

^ _
J1966 SUZUKI X6 Hustler ô speed, 5500
| miles. Top performance. 238-56B5.

| FOR RENT 
i .•"......».->• -... • .!.,... ¦...
i ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
, bedroom apartment In Sutton House with
| Bucknell grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year

j lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
j Holiday Inn. Leave message there if I'm
,out. (Ext. 334) 238-3001.

12-3 MAN OR Woman Apartment. Metz-
ger's Building. Summer term. Neat, clean
:and close. Call 237-3555.

(HOLIDAY TOWERS Apartment, fur-
nished, alr-condltioned. Available May.

'Call Abbas 238-9437 evenings.

RENT TOO HIGH? 4 man apartment,
'summer term. Completely furnished, all
conveniences, free cable, air conditioned,

tVi block from campus. Pay only $250 for
j lentire summer. Call 237-1398.
! BEACH HOUSE on Lagoon, 3 bedroomi
(private dock, sun deck, beach Haven
j West, N.J. $500/mo. Bx. 451, State College.

1 SUMMER SUBLET~with
—

i=a!l option^
. 3 wo/man Apt. close to campus. Call
.,238-4109 after 6:00.

BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY: Pool, air
conditioning, bus service, perfect for
summer withJaN option. Phone: 237-6153.!
SENIORS & GRAD. Students Only—Doi
3 of you want a Bluebell 2 bedroom fori
hummer only? Call 237-3680 or stop tni
710 — U.T.

AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. Fur-
nished, alr-conditloned. Summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
7431- 
WE GOT bagged. If you've called once
try again. Summer sublet, 3 bedroom

i Bluebell. 238-3956. 
SUB-LEASE—3 b.r. House, furnished.
June 15 - Aug. 31. $225/month. Park
Forest 238-OB09. 

|fTTrnishED"*~THREE bedroom Bluebell
(Apartment. Summer, air conditioning,
. pool, bus, cooking utensils, •¦ent reduc-
;tion. 238-5898. 
RENT REDUCTION summer sublet,
1 or 2 roommates wanted, June paid,
July and August $125. Air-conditioned,

, free bus, cable, pool. 237-1267.
SUMMER SUBLEASE: "~ One bedroom

; furnished apartment. Convenient to cam-
' pus. 5400/term. Air-conditioning, dlsh-
! washer. Call 238-5226. 
' 4 - 6 " MAN

~Bluebeir~Apt.:
-

split level,
: summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
. 237-6456. 
' 4-MAN BLUEBELL Apartment. Summer;
. sublet with rent reduction; everything
/'Included. Call 237-1122. 
'iAMBASSADOR

-
BUILDING — one bed-

- ¦ room apartment. Nicely furnished; air
¦ conditioned; summer term only. 237-1342.
" SUMMER TERM, Fall Option. One bed-
. | room, furnished, alr-conditloned. June
11 rent paid. Will negotiate. 237-1190.
:JfURNIShTed~1EFFICIENCY. Corner Ham-
'lilton and Pugh. Available Summer Term
. option for Fall. Call 238-3563. 
.SUMMER TERM, Fall Option—three¦ ' bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Rent reduc-
e I tion. 238-5610 after six. 
j  I SUMMER— OPTION FALL. 1 bedroom
' furnished apariment. S65 month. Pine

COMFORTABLE WHITEHALL Basement
Apt., cool In summer, air-con., 2 baths,
2 bedrooms, Free Cable, Bus, 3-4 man.
Free 1st 2 weeks. 238-7608. 
DON'T SIGN that lease if It will cost
you more than S85/mo. for 2 furnished,
2-bedroom apartment. See the mobile
;home in FOR SALE. 
SUMMER SPECIAL. Two bedroom, two
bath, air-conditioning, pool,' bus service.
Reduced rent. Call 238-3797. 
APARTMENT SUMMER Term. Reduced
rent. 3 men, 2 bedroom. Call 237-1375.
GREAT APARTMENT (2 or 3) man for
i summer term. Clo<e to classes, down-

| SUBLET 3 MAN University Towers
Apartment. Rent reduction. Will beat
all comparable offers, includes T.V.,
utensils, utilities, dishwasher and June

Jrent. Call 237-1976. 

,sVBTEt~FOR
~~

Summer, up to $130 off
[ furnished, 4-roomv 2-man Whitehall.
¦Free : TV-set, air conditioning, gas heat,
stove, pool. Call 238-8506. 

¦I FOR RENT: University Towers, Sum-
'mer. Fall option. Two 1-bedroom Apts.
:7th floor. Balcony, air conditioned, dish-
' washer, free utilities, T.V. cable. Fur-
' nlshed- C£.1^

3Z^7Z?'_238"1 n7' 
DO YOUR OWN thing for summer. 3
bedroom air-conditioned Bluebell. We're

.easy. 238-4702, 237-1006. Peace. 

:SUMMER TERM—2-3 man University
I Towers Apt. June rent paid. Free cable,
'utilities, dishwasher. Call 237-3534. 

{BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM Bluebell spllt-
;levei Apt., 2 balconies. Nicest Apt. In
,X-bldg. (closest to campus). Sublease
icheao summer term. 237-6431.

ISUMMER TERM: University Towers, 2-3
; men. Furnished, alr-conditloned, dish-
washer, utilities, reasonable rent. 238-

J 2106. 

j FOUR WO/MAN Whitehall Apartment.
. Reduced rate 'tit Jan. 238-7768.

FOR RENT: 2 man Apt., 2 blocks from
campus. Low rent, quiet. Phone 237-1992,
Ernie.

SUMMER JOBS
Work & Vacation
ihis Summer at

the Jersey Shore

Earn $1500 or more working
for New Jersey 's largest
ice cream vending company

Pleasa nt outdoor work
No investment

Full or part time
Write for application

& details .

CARNIVAL BAR
ICE CREAM CORP.

Rou te 36, Box K
Eaton town, New Jersey

Feature Time
(130-3:27-5:24

7:21-9:27

2-3 MAN Apartment, vi block from
campus. Summer term. Air 'conditioned.
Free cable. 23B-1032. 
SUMMER: 2 MAN 

~
Apt. VA blocks cam-

pus. Air cond., parking, cheap. 233-2503.
SUMA/\ER

~
TERM—University Towers. Two

or three persons. More than reasonable
rates. Phone 238-5950. 
REDUCED RATES: 3-{wo)man Apt-
summer. Alr-cond., bus, T.V. at Blue-
bell. Call 237-1316. 
SUBLET SUMMER term — 3 man, 2
University Towers. Furnished, alr-condl-
tioned, dishwasher, near campus. 236-4730.
SUBLET SUMMER

~
term — 3

~
man7

~
2

bedroom apartment. T.V., air condition-
ing, utensils, very cheap. 237-1106.
ROLL OUT of bed at 

~
7:5of ln class

by 8. 3 man apartment for summer
term. Air conditioning, recently fur-
nished, reasonable rem. Call 237-1576.
3-4 MAN APARTMENT, V

~
block

~
from

campus. Air cond. June paid. Fall opt.
Summer—$330. 238-4065. 
LUXURIOUS APT

~
Su

~
mnYer Term. Male

students only. Residential a rea. Phone
238-8581 between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. Ask
for Ron.
F0"R

~~

RENT: 1 - 2 MEN share alr-con-
dltloned apartment. Summer, Fall option,
own rooms. 2 blocks campus, 236-5387.
SUMMER TERM — Four man Whitehall."
Two bedrooms, two baths, air conditioned,
free bus service, pool. Rent negotiable.
Call 238-5158 now. 
SUMMER 4-6 

~
MAN splltievel Bluebell

Apartment. Many extras. Cheap. 238-2579.

" "wanted" """;
WANTE D TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask > for
Charlie. 
WANTED 1 OR 2 grad students*"to share
apartment summer term, near campus.
Call 238-5387.
ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For information call
Roland Romberger. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7j00 p.m.

, FEMALE ROOMMATE wantTd for "apart-
menf In Cleveland, Ohio — mid-June to
August 31. Call Chris 865-6629.

I WANTED: 2 TIckets""for S&G concert"
Substantial reward! 238-5632.

: NEED 4 TICKETS'"a
~

Simon and G"ar
. funkel concert. Call E65-3574.

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco, California 94117.
EFFICIENCY — ONE

~
Man Apartment—

beglnnirt Fall '68. Catl Mike 238-4000.
ONE MAN Apartment or a room with
bath beginning summer term. Call 865-
6620: 
ROOMMATE WANTEcT— sha7e

~
w!th

~
two

girls, summer term, modern, air-con-
' dltjoned 

^
Apartment. 238-0797.

|oNE WOMAN furnished apartment.
Efficiency or regular. Preferably close

.to campus. Judy 865-8870.

[ ROOMMATE WANTED to share 50x10
[ Trailer summer term. Call 238-5393.
'FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted starting
i summer term; furnished 2 bedroom Apt.,
How rent; 237-2076 after 5:30_

WANTED: THREE roommates wanted
for next fall at Collegiate Arms apart-
ment. Call Bill at 237-1603

hex!?' wanted """
NATIONALLY KNOWN men's apparel
and furnishings corporation looking for
fraternity and independent men to rep-
resent and promote quality men's wear
at reasonable prices. Write: College
Classics Inc., )5B5 North High Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43201.

WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan's Is de-
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. - Call 238-2292. f 
BARTENDERS, LTD. Agency: In order
to meet the demands of the season and to
insure our clientele of even better service,
this year ' we have increased our staff
of qualified bartenders. As usual we are
available to serve at private parties,
cocktail hours, pledge formals etc of any
size. Please contact our campus repre-
sentative, Mr. George: 865-9082 to have
your engagement booked. 
EXPERT REPAIRS at the most reason-
able rates are but two of the reasons
why you should bring all your electronic
repairs to Audio Motive Co. How about
48 hr. Service for another. CaP us at
238-5153. 
LOVE, LOVE, LOVE . . . Love Is all
you need . . . Lutheran Love and Mar-
riage Seminar Thursday, 6:30 p.m.,
Small Lounge, Eisenhower Chapel. Ques-
tions, call 865-0033. 
INTERNATIONAL H,OUSE Invi tes a il
interested persons " to o Tea on The
Terrace. Simmons Hall, May 5, 3-5.
""" "'atoention'' "'""
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292. 
USED CLOTHING bought and sold. In-
expensive. Family Shoppe, 2123 North
Atherton Street, State College, Pa. Come
browse. Open dally 1-5 afternoons.
SCUBA DIVERS, potential divers—see
"Mystery of the Deep" May 1, 7:00 p.m.,
60 Wlllard. 
PROCLAIM THE year of the Lord's
favor! Lutheran Worship . . . Wednes-
day, 6:30 Vespers, Elsenhower Chapel
. . . 10:00 Communion, Grace Lutheran
Church. 
FISH POWER for Kappa Sigma.
ACID ROCK'.— pHl taking bookings for
spring. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
minds back. Wynn, 237-2198. 
14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80;
chicken, ham, S.90. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
llvery. 238-8035. n

NOTARY
Above Corner Room
Hotel State College

JUNE
GRADUATES
Interested in locating

in Central Penna.

opening for a man with ex-
ecutive potential thr o y g h
professional ma n  trainin g
while in full salar y. Manage-
ment opportunity after pe-
riod in field if you demon-
strate . executive abilit y, jtf
you're a good man with con-
fidence in yourself , and have
not yet found a career op-
portunity, you may be the
kind of man we are seeking

(24 hour a day—
7 days a week)

Your call will be handled
Learn more about ihii
unusual opportunity

CALL 237-4480
HOW !

CANOE DIVISION Meeting Thursday,
May 2nd, In 111 Boucke. Movies will beshown. 
HIKE SUNDAY—State Garnelands. Bring
lunch and 50c. Meet at Rec Hall by
entrance to new bowling alley. Sign uo
in HUB. 
ROCK CLIMBING „t Donation Sunday,
May 5. Meet In front Rec Hall at 9:30
a.m. Bring funeh and 50c for driver. Sicn
up in HUB. 
CANOE TRIP,to Red Moshannon Satur-
day if there's water. Sign up in the HUB.

_ Lost 
LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperately
needed Thursday — registration. Call
23B-4I51 before 8:00 p.m.
LOST: LIGHT BLUE Sportscoat be-
fween Hamilton and McKee Halls on
April 14. Need right away. Call Ben
Bo5-793{, 
LOST: IMS HIGH School Class Ring
near Library or Wlllard. Retracting
stone with Initials P.C. Reward. Call
865-6880.

INDUSTRIAL CAREER
OPPORTUNITI ES

Severa l entry level positions currently
exist with a progressive Pennsylvania
division of a major manufacturing
company. Candidates should be In-
terested In problem solving, be will-
ing to do further study, and have
potential and desire for professional
growth well above the scope of entry
position. Degrees are required In
related fields for all positions, but
experience, while desirable. Is not
essential. Openings exist for the fol-
lowing:

Mechanical Engineer — Emphasis on
machine design, modification, and
maintenance, including project re-
sponsibility from concept through in-

complete responsibility for supervision
of 20 to 40 hourly personnel assem-
bling , small components and sub-
assemblies.

Industrial Engineer — Will develop
new concepts and applications of
work measurement, and economic
analysis techniques.

Process Engineer — Working with
process troubleshooting, cost reduc-
tion, ' and - new process development
and introduction. /
Supervisor of Accounting—will super-
vise small staff In production account-
ing activities, interest should lie In In-
dustrial rather than Public Accounting.

All recruiting costs axe as-
sumed by the employer. In-
terviews arranged by ap-
pointment.

PENN CENTRAL
PERSONNEL SERVICE

Hotel-State College
TELEPHONE: 238-4921

AT LAST! A FILM THAT DARES TO SHOCK YOU WITH
A NEW KIND OF RAW, NAKED POWER AND REALISM!

COLLEGIAN CLAS SIFIED S
UIIIIUIIillMIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIi n ilHlilHlll l illll lHIIUlllllMllliIIII UIIIIIinilllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllUUll Utlllll lUIIIMtmillHI ^

May 2-4

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE

THE PERSECUTION AND ASSASSINATION
OF JEAN-PAUL MARAT AS PERFORMED BY

THE fNMATES OF THE ASYLUM OP CHARENTON
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE MARQUIS DE SADE

THE PENNSYLVANfA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
iiinuuniiiiiisiuuiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiMiMuiiiiniiiiiii iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii giiiuiiiiMiii iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii uiiiigiiiiiiitiiiiii iiiiiiiuiiiigiigiiiii!

8 p.m.

865-9543

IM Swim ming, Volle yball Resul ts
DORMITORY

Aliaulpps over Harrisburg, 24-8
Lehigh over Montgomery, 28-11 -
Armstrong-Bradford det. Butler, 21.5-

19.5
Montour-Pike def. Indian a-Jefferson,

24-16
Potter-Scranton vs, Cambria, double

forfeit

FRATERNITY
Pi Kappa Alpha over Acacia, 21-20
Sigma Alpha Epsilon over Alpha Gam-

ma Rho, 25-16
Phi Sigma Kappa over Sigma Phi

Epsilon,. 29-12 Va
Alpha Zeta def. Zeta Beta Tan, forfeit
Phi Kappa PsI def. Phi Kappa Sigma,

54-17

E3 IHTEWttiWW. HC. • Scrwftoy bf IEW3 JOHN WRUWawfKWBOItllM
i*w^-ftoW^a«liC«3SIf CSS- Qnti^ WKBmL'&teQ&»f maBt m iKM&

stores for that special tape, only to UULATI 2iacc 5"sPeed Monza 1V65. 4,uw
pay S6.95 for the equivalent of one rec- miIes' Perfect condition, garaged. Best
ord album. Audio Motive Co. will record offer over s395- 238-21» after 5:30 p.m.
any two records you want on 8 track GOYA CLASSICAL Guitar, Model T14,
tape for 56.99. Not only can we offer brand new, never used, case included,you a tape twice as long, but one that Best price. 865-6613
sounds better also. SPECIAL All A track — 
tapes In stock S3.69, or 3 for $10. Many
good titles left. 238-5153.

FOR SALE
,1965 YAMAHA 80 c'c!"'6nlv 4340 miles,
Crash helmet and extras thrown in. Call
Bruce 238-4763.

FOR RENT
UNIVERSITY TOWERS: Summer sublet.
1 bedroom, air conditioned, dishwasher,
balconv. free utilities* furnished. Call

speargun, etc._S3_00.OD. 865-9124, M»rlln.|SrQWB _„_" CaU _,.«_, nigMs
NEW MOON Mobile Home. 10' x SV, 2- ^..-»„-„„. ̂  ¦—-..,.¦ .—~
bedroom, furnished, washer, dryer, car-
pet, many other extras. Good condition.
It'll cost you about $85/mo. for EVERY-
THING Including electricity/ 9as, and
heat. Available September. 238-1749. be-
tween 6 & 8 and after 11:30 p.m.

i— summer. Two bedrooms, furnished, tele-
phone, cable, utilities Included. Very rea-
sonable. Phil 238-6341. 

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom, two
man Apartment, Bluebell. Rent reduc-
tion. Call 237-1226.

town. Excellent view. Large kir„cht1"' TK3 OR other sports car convertibledining, living room. Ambassador Build- Good condition. Call Jim evenings 237Ing. Call Grot 237-1985. hoa*

FOR HEtfT
AMBASSADOR — 1 bedroom Apt., sum-
mer term, alr-cond., furnished, extras
(must see}. Very reasonable. Call 238-
<!A34

ANYONE INTERESTED In working on a
collegiate newscast at W PSX contact Kris
Jenkins 865-9145.

SANDY DENNIS • KEIR DULLEA
ANNE HEYIVOOD.aseu.ex march

F̂ * ^ 7?mHj||

'<S

-^"' -̂SJ^JJgo^

VOLLEYBALL
Dormitory

Uniontown " def. Newcastle, 15-8, 15-12
Sharon def. New Kensington, forfeit
Pottstown def. Wilkes-Bar re,, 16-14, 15-9
Allegheny def. Cambria, forfeit
Luzerne def. Berks, 15-6, 15-7
Centre def. Bucks, 15-0, 15-4
Erie def. Lackawanna, forfeit
Clearfield def. Chester, 15-13, 15-4
Lehigh def. Lancaster 15-8, 16-14

Fraternity
Theta Delta Chi def._Alpha Tau Omega,

18-16, 15-9

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
presents

THE CARETAKER
directed by Clive Dormer

In this ada ption of the Pinter play, Donner captures on
film the frustration that is the human relationship.

. Thursday, May 2
HUB Auditorium Tickets 50c 7 and 9 P.M.

--- Next Week —
BIG DEAL ON MADONNA STREET

—^Mynro toi —¦¦ i mum

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED AD

Phi Sioma Kappa del. Sigma pt, U-M,
1S7, 15-5

Delia Chi def. Alpha Chi Rho. 15-7,
17-15 \

Phi Gamma Delta def. Pi Kappa Alpha,
15-J, 15-4

Phi Kappa Thela def. Delta Phi, 15-3,
11-15, 15-12

Delta Upsllon tief. Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, 15-0, 15-0>

Sigma Nu def. Zeta PsI/ 14-16, 15-12,
15-9 - •

Alpha Zeta def. PI Lambda Phi, 15-3,
1H

Ph! Kappa PsI def. Chi Phi, 15-2, 15-9

Held Over
2nd Big Week

EUROPE — Summer '68. Students, fac-
ulty, dependents,* round trip jet sroup/50.
Fare 3265.00. Contact Joel Schweidel
23B-4761.

• ATTENTI ON
EPISCOPAL CABIN Party fAay "Sh "&"d
5th. Sign up at HUB desk.

PJ s!u!
,
oWfNG"V'rUB ",',M

CABIN AND TRAIL Division mee't
'lns"

May 1, room 112 Buckhout at 7:30 p.m.
Talk and slides on Canadian trip. Also
planning for overnights and other trios.

feels' ^^̂ ^ ^^̂ ?^[̂ ^̂ L^̂ ^̂
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